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The class of 1983 wishes to dedicate this year's Annual to a kind staff member and long time friend of the students of Watertown High — Mr. Don Sweeney.

Mr. Sweeney holds a warm place in our hearts as an influential teacher of English, a pleasant personality in the hallway and a compassionate human being.

Thank you for the guidance you have so cheerfully given to us.

The Class of 1983
They say that variety is the spice of life...
Then colors are the essence of life...
Because each color has a different meaning in our lives, giving us a wide range in which to live.
During our three years at Watertown High,
We could look at our experiences as though through a prism...
... Vibrant with color...
Thriving with diversity and exploding with excitement!
The spectrum of color in our lives extended through determined class work, hopeful sports teams, busy homeroom announcements, fun-filled weekends and serious moments thinking about the future to come.
"If you can dream it, you can become it."
All our actions take their hue from the complexion of the heart,
As landscapes their variety from light.

Francis Bacon
Coordinators

Miss Connie Tassinari
Senior Class Coordinator

During the past three years at Watertown High, Miss Tassinari has been the coordinator for the class of 1983. She has shown constant enthusiasm, sincere support and professional direction in guiding her class through a challenging three years at W.H.S. Whether a magazine drive needs to be started or an important problem needs to be straightened out, Miss Tassinari is available to accomplish the job successfully. Her dedication and perseverance are greatly appreciated, and we would like to wish her the best of luck in the future.

Fondly,
The Class of '83
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Patrick P. Trani
Mr. George Yankowski devoted many hours to help high school students find the right job through Work-Study. His services will be greatly missed.

Mr. Anthony Grassia taught a rigorous English course for many years. He has retired so that he may spend more time with his personal interests. We wish him the best.
at Watertown High

Mr. Robert Chevor has taught for twenty years in fields ranging from business to Driver's Education. His personality and patience will be missed.

Mr. John Cucinato has taught History for twenty-five years and has been a supportive advisor to the Student Council. His friends, faculty and students alike, will miss him.

We are sincerely grateful to these faculty members for all the time, dedication and advice they have given us. Teachers are a special breed of people who often leave guiding impressions on their students which we in turn, carry for the rest of our lives. We wish our retiring teachers only the best for their future endeavors.

Mr. Frank Peros has spent much of his thirty-two years at WHS teaching art and photography, later becoming the Director of Art. We wish him good luck.
Fooling around in the cafe as always.

Richard Aiello
Richard enjoys the weekends, listening to WBCN and Led Zeppelin. He would like to leave malaria to WHS upon his departure.

Bobby gets into the game.

Arthur Anders
For "Artie" frustration is being late for sessions but happiness is not being in trouble and spending time with his friends.

The Klan punked out.

The Klan punked out.

Anne Amarangelo
"Annabelle" kept busy in the student council Tri Hi Yi, and the Indians. She likes lunchtime, friends, football games, and good report cards. Her fondest memories are the Junior Prom and the '82 Winter Carnival.

Brenda J. Arone
Brenda enjoyed her senior year and would leave the memories of 1983 to WHS. She finds having no money frustrating and hopes to be an office assistant some day.

Anne and Weinie at half-time.
What are you up to Fred?

Gregg Aylalon
Gregg keeps busy running track and with PTA meetings. He hopes to graduate from Northeastern as an Engineer.

We decided to take “C” — black off today.

John M. Aramian
John’s favorite activities include relaxation, free periods, and days off from school. He finds waking up frustrating and hopes to go to college.

Lawrence Aufiero
Larry likes running, reading, parties, reruns, and football, but dislikes rain and boredom. He will be remembered by his smile as he says “They can conquer who believe they can.” He hopes to attend college.

Sue enjoyed being a senior and participating in sports. She likes the Clash, MASH, E.T. and WBOX. She hopes to attend college and to be happy.

Deanna Babikian
Deanna enjoys weekends and Dynasty. Her future goals are to drive to California in her Lincoln Mark IV and to become an executive secretary.
Pericles Bokolos
Perry’s fondest memory was the S.B.A. he enjoys the weekends, girls and being with friends. Frustration is arriving in H.R. at 8:05 and having to get a late slip.

Charlene Baker
"Charlie" kept busy in Psi Epsilon, she likes Siamese cats, fuzzy sweaters and finds happiness in knowing that she’s loved. She remembers the Junior Prom and hopes to become a secretary for a very important person.

Lena Baloutian
Lena enjoys traveling and listening to the Clash. She hopes to be happy, healthy, and that all her dreams come true.

Michael F. Bannon
"Mitch" will be remembered as a fine golf player and a leader in many ways. He believes that "life is too short to ration your candy," and hopes to be rich and successful in the future.

Caron Barbo
Caron finds enjoyment watching the Celtics and Hill St. Blues. Her future goals are to be a Psychologist and to raise a family.

Hagop

A typical student of Watertown High.

Well that’s funny...
Sarkis Bazarchian

For Sarkis frustration is working at Bradless but happiness is listening to music and partying. He enjoys soccer and other sports and hopes to live a long time.

Kelly B. Bigelow

"Bianca" enjoyed being a soccer cheerleader and driving around in the "Cat Mobile" with the rest of the cheerleaders. Her future goal is to be a successful nurse.

Kelly B. Bigelow
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We all know your an angel, Sue, but you don't have to show us.

Sandra A. Brown

"Sandy" enjoyed "going nuts" with the soccer cheerleaders in the "Cat Mobile". She spends her time listening to Aerosmith and plans to be a hairdresser.
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Catherine A. Blake

"Blakey" has fond memories of being in the band and would like to leave to WHS all the good times she's had. She likes to watch Rick Springfield on General Hospital and listening to WCOZ.
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Scott Brown

Scott will always be remembered as the strong quarterback for the 82-83 football season. His fondest memory was the S.B.A. and wants to be very rich in the near future.
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Comfortable Kath?

Marisa, Mariel, Cindy and Anne smile pretty for the camera.
Steve Boyce studying hard.

Kenneth Bruno
For Kenny, happiness is being up the Oakley with his friends, but frustration is getting caught. He hopes to be a very rich adult in the future.

John Bulger
"Al" can usually be seen in the cafe talking with his friends or a girl. He enjoys hockey and other sports and hopes to be happy and successful in the future.

James M. Burns
Jaime will always be remembered as one of the strongest members of the '82-'83 hockey season. His fondest memory was the S.O.A. and he plans on a successful future.

Lois Bushey
Lois participated in the WHS Marching Band playing her clarinet. She likes the Who, and Clint Eastwood and hopes to be successful and happy at whatever she becomes.

Phyllis S. Burd
"Phyl" kept busy during her years at WHS by playing tennis, swimming, and writing for the Bulletin. She finds college applications frustrating and hopes to be a successful Chemical Engineer.

The captains of football team enjoy a rally.
Marlo Caloiero
For Marlo, the fondest memory of W.H.S. was being on the soccer team. He enjoys food, girls and having fun with his friends.

Paula Jean Cairnes
Paula has fond memories of the Jr. Prom and her friends at W.H.S. She enjoys watching General Hospital and listening to WROR. Her future goals are to graduate and become a successful executive secretary.

Robin Cairnes
Robin looks forward to graduation with a smile. She enjoys sports, music and being with her friends.

Spiro M. Colvos
Spiro was a capable and competent member of W.H.S. He hopes for a successful engineering career.

Alison B. Cameron
"Ali" finds having homework in every subject frustrating but she manages to enjoy her weekends. She likes listening to J. Geils and Bruce Springsteen on WBOS and hopes to become rich someday.

What's up Helen?
"What's up Helen?"

Roseangela Caloiero
"Rose" enjoyed being a senior at W.H.S. but dislikes homework and getting up for school. She hopes to become a hairdresser in the future.
Helen E. Camilli
Helen found happiness in hanging around with her friends. She dislikes Mondays and studying but loves to dance. Her one hope for the future is to always work to the best of her ability.

Michael Camilli
"Mike" kept himself busy with his fine art work. He enjoys everything and would like to leave WHS with good actions toward the school.

Carleen M. Cambelli
Carleen enjoys the summertime in Canada and having no worries. She listens to Journey on Kiss 106 and would leave WHS with fond memories. Her future goals are to be successful, healthy, and happy.

Carlos Canino
Carlos kept busy with football, tennis, track, and S.B.A. He enjoys football games and Hill St. Blues but finds Prop 21 frustrating. He hopes to be happy and successful in the future.

The soccer cheerleaders in action.

John Atamian relaxes in thecaf.

Come and get me girls!
Donna Caracino
Donna likes vacations and finds happiness in romantic sunsets on the beach. She found Mondays, studying and failing a test frustrating. She hopes to go to college and become a legal secretary.

Leon S. Caragulian
"Slabb" can be found causing terror in the Chemistry lab or grappling in the halls. He listens to WCOZ and enjoys movies. His future goal is to become the president of Cuba.

Laughing again Gregg

Marnie and Sheila after delivering Hallo-grams.

Hold on to that hat Liz!

Diane and Carleen pose in thecaf

The girls get psyched for the game.
Sue Smith performs for the crowd.

Susan P. Catalano

"Sue Cot" finds happiness watching built lifeguards on Cape Cod and with good friends. You can always count on her for a good joke or with help in your school work. She likes listening to the Go-Go's on Kiss 108 and eating coconuts. Her future goal is to become a successful Physical Therapist.

Karen Chaisson

"Ko-Ko" enjoyed being a senior but disliked working on the weekends. She has a lot of fond memories of her friends, but found getting a bucket of water thrown over her head in thecaf embarrassing. She hopes to be rich and successful in the future.

Ornella Cerchione

Ornella has fond memories of the 1980 Thanksgiving Day game and partying on the weekends. She likes listening to the Rolling Stones on WCOZ and hopes to become a Child Psychologist.

Autumn is so much fun!

Jennifer Chase

"Jipper" enjoys good times and football games. She can be found smiling wherever she goes and would leave her good memories to WHS. She hopes to be successful and happy.

Amy and Rose on Halogram day!
Corhine Christomoglou
"Cath" can be found driving the soccer cheerleaders around in her "Cat Mobile." She likes spending the weekend with her friends and hopes to be a successful executive secretary and have a large family.

Elizabeth F. Cimino
"Liz" kept herself busy with sports and by being the captain of the Rifle Squad. She is always there to support her school and finds happiness in being right. Her future goals are to be involved with child development.

Olga A. Cimino
"Olg" finds happiness in weekends spent with her friends and Jay. She dislikes fights and enjoys osagna. She can be heard cheering in the crowd at football games and hopes to complete college and be successful.

Karen M. Clark
Karen’s fondest memory of WHS was the Jr. Prom. She likes to party and hopes to work for the Airlines and become successful, married, and rich.

Eddie shows his style.

To tell the truth, I’d rather be at the beach.

Men at work!
Anne M. Coletti

"Stubby" can be found partying on weekends with her friends or listening to WBON. Her favorite song is "Born to Run" and she hopes to become Mrs. Bruce Springsteen. Her future goal is to become a successful CPA with lots of money.

Frederick Colman

"Dert" can be found scoring touchdowns on the football field or goals at the hockey rink. He was an all star athlete and led the hockey team into the state tournament. He hopes to have a successful future with a sports related career.

Joseph Cormier

Joe's fondest memory was the S.B.A. He hates to get caught and get sessions.

Andrea Corsi

"Andie's" fondest memory of WHS is the Klan. She likes Mick Jagger and the weekends, but finds getting caught for skipping frustrating. She listens to WCOZ and hopes to be rich and famous.

Joseph Consolazio

Joe's fondest memory is graduating. He likes sports, girls and the weekend. Frustration is too much homework but happiness to Joe is snowdays.

Francis J. Cousineau

"Franky" kept himself busy with soccer, hockey and the S.B.A. He enjoys vacation and sports but finds homework frustrating. Garfield is his favorite movie star and in the future he hopes to be alive.
Gino hard at work

Terri A. Covell

Kinks' has fond memories of the Jr. Prom and is looking forward to June of 1983. She likes food and Kiss 108 and would leave a gymnastics team. Her future goals are to be successful in the oil field and to have a healthy future and identity.

Charlene Craig

Charlene's favorite memory of W.H.S. is all the new and old friends she has. Her bright and spunky personality makes her lots of fun to be with. She hopes to be happy forever.

Michael Crupi

"Crup's" enjoys weekend and waterskiing, but dislikes logic and organization. He listens to WAAF and watches Magnum P.I. He hopes to go to college and to succeed where others fail.

Maureen F. Cusack

"Cus" enjoys listening to the Stones on WAAF and has fond memories of the Klon and weekends. She plans on going on to college and becoming a rich and famous nurse.

James D'Agostino

Jimmy can often be seen cruising around in his car with the guys or working in the auto shop he looks forward to graduation and becoming a rich plumber.

Diana M. Day

"D-Day" has been a very active member of the band and has been a great leader this year. She enjoys boys, weekends and the summer and hopes to be rich and happy.
Donna DeAngelis
Donna enjoys spending money, new clothes and listening to 92.9. She dislikes mean people, and bad grades. She finds being mad frustrating, and leaves more space to WHS. She hopes to be an executive and happy in the future.

Beatrice DeCicco
"Bea" can be seen marching as Captain of the Flag Line. She keeps busy with many activities but finds time for happiness, love and friends. She is undecided between Psychology and Nursing but is determined to be happy with a beautiful family.

Sheila Delaney
Sheila can be seen running from Field Hockey to Tri-Hi-Y to National Honor Society and Yearbook meetings. She enjoys laughing, friends, holidays and food but is desperately in love with Bruce Springsteen, Chinese Food and Garfield. She hopes to be happy, successful and in love.

Carmen Delgado
Carmen enjoys being with her friends and the good times she had with them. She likes dancing, sports, and movies but dislikes hard rock. She hopes to become a Spanish English Interpreter and hopes to be successful in the future.

Paul Deguglielma
"Goul" kept himself busy this year as Vice President of Senior Class. He likes baseball, girls, sports and is desperately in love with everyone.

Michael Delraso
"Fish" can be seen dribbling his basketball all around town in his sweats. He finds happiness in beating Belmont and hopes to be a coach in the future.

Stef concentrates on the ball.
Robert J. DeSignore

"Job" can be seen listening to WBCN. Van Halen and "Stairway to Heaven." He hopes to be a computer programmer in the future.

Joseph DeLuca

"Jumpin Joe" will always be remembered as one of the Tri-Captains of the WHS Football team. He participated in Gridiron and SBA. To be an accountant is his future goal.

Debra Dicenzo

For Debbie happiness is being with her friends. She hopes to be happy and successful. Debbie likes people and the thought of graduation. She finds trying your hardest and then not succeeding frustrating. She listens to Bob Seger, Springsteen and WMJX. She hopes to own her own business and to be happy.

Thomas Devaney

"Beats" will be remembered as the class buffoon who grappled with everyone at WHS. His fondest memory was a standing ovation at the variety show for his band "revenue." He hopes to remain a buffoon and become a famous songwriter in the future.

Mark Dianni

Mark likes basketball, partying, Richard Pryor, and Monday Night Football. He hopes to be a successful commercial artist who's happy and rich.
Sheila eyes the ball.

Anita Diliberto
"Scooter" enjoys partying, weekends and friends but she finds being laughed at frustrating. She remembers the Junior Prom and hopes to be a systems analyst in the future.

Robert D'Andrea
"Bob" enjoys sleeping, Richard Pryor, Led Zeppelin and Underwater Hockey. He finds getting caught embarrassing and hopes to be alive in the future.

Michael D'Luca
"Mike" listens to WCOZ, WBCN, and Led Zeppelin. He finds too much homework frustrating and the third floor bathroom a fond memory. He hopes to be a successful, satisfied and happy engineer in the future.

Christine M. DiRocco
"Chris" can be seen in the Colorguard's Rifle Line. She enjoys Chinese food and the Football Season. She loves Journey, their song "Open Arms" and K108. She has dreams of being a dentist in the future.

Julie boogies down to some Diana Ross.

Cindy Kline impersonates a Hershey's Kiss!
Joseph DiStefano

"Disret" listens to WCOZ, the Murtones, "Popular Girl" and watches the Brady Bunch, Rocky II and to Derek. He hopes to become an accountant.

Richard Donlon

"Mida (Media)" will always be remembered as the meddemon at WHS. He is always seen with equipment in his hands, helping those who need help. He hopes to be a media specialist in cable systems.

Smile, Brenda.

Lenore Dorso

Lenore's fondest memory was the Winter carnival, she enjoys the weekends and vacations. She hopes to be rich and successful in the future.

Now where did that ball go?

Elaine and Julie collect the powder puff profits.
Davids H. Dorian

Dave is happy thinking of graduation day. He finds physics and math tests frustrating. Listening to the Who, Pink Floyd and "My Generation" make him smile.

William Dougherty

Bill enjoys baseball WCOZ, Rocky III and Nova. He hopes to enter the marines or work in construction in the future.

Phillip Dragone

"Guisept" likes all sports, slamdancing, grapplin' and remembers the 1982 All Sports Rally as the best. He states "Don't worry about it" as he hopes to be rich and famous some day.

Deborah Driscoll

"Dubs" was a member of the swim team and enjoys the weekends. J. Geils, WCOZ, Saturday Night Live and the Klan. She hopes to work in the computer field in the future.

Mark playing camera shy.

Mike Bannon giving a speech at last year's graduation.
Anne Marie Duquette

"Jannie" was on the Rifle team and finds happiness in boys, sports, music and frustration to her is people and homework. She hopes to be a bacteriologist in the future.

Luci Elandjian

Luci can be seen running from the tennis team to the math team and then to National Honor. Luci is a quiet person but remains active with chemistry and CCC. She hopes to become a successful chemical engineer in the future.

Joseph C. Essegian

"Joe's" activities are golf, tennis and "jammin'." It leaves his fond memories of Variety Show '81 and hopes to be a musician in the future.

Luci Elandjian

Luci can be seen running from the tennis team to the math team and then to National Honor. Luci is a quiet person but remains active with chemistry and CCC. She hopes to become a successful chemical engineer in the future.

Joseph A. Ferrari Jr

"Joe" is active on many of the committees of WHS as well as working as a library aide. He leaves his computer memory to WHS and hopes to be the head of the Engineering Dept. at KGZ Industries.

James F. Ferreira

"Jimmer" likes sports, pro-wrestling, summer and the Celts but hates Mondays. September and pro-hockey. He is happy having fun on weekends and listening to WBCN. Led Zeppelin and remembers the All Sports Rally fondly.
Marco - "Mark"

"Marco" enjoys basketball, having a winning season and finds losing a game frustrating. He likes listening to K108 and "So Fine" and hopes to be successful in the future.

Jay - "James"

"Jay" listens to WCOZ and Rush. He likes grappling, wrestling matches and Hill St. Blues. He hopes to be an electrician.

Angie - "Angelo"

"Angie" enjoys going out and having a good time. K108 and sports but dislikes preps. The Junior Prom was her fondest memory and she hopes to be happily married as a good wife.

Joy - "Joyce"

"Joy" listens to WCOZ and Rush. He likes grappling wrestling matches and Hill St. Blues. He hopes to be a lawyer.

Lisa - "Weszy"

"Weszy" keeps busy roller-skating and partying. She asks "What's going down?" and is desperately in love with J.C. and RPC. Vacations are her fondest memory of WHS. She hopes her future holds for her a small family and a job as a child care worker.

Eddie - "Edward"

"Eddie" kept busy this year playing Hockey, being the Capt. of the golf and Co-Capt. of the baseball team. He likes sports, music, girls, WBCN and Hawaii 5-0. His goal is to be the owner of his own business.

G Dot - "Norma"

G Dot can be found either on the football field in the colorguard's Rifle Line, in the art room "creating" or on the stage but she finds time for WBCN, dancing, biking and jogging. She will always remember the IDS room, the band room and Peter.

Lisa and the gang.

Don't shoot!!
Amy A. Gallagher
Amy was active this year on the swim team, soccer cheering, track and in Honor Society. She likes food, boys, sports and remembers the Junior Prom fondly. She hopes to major in Computer Science and become rich.

Manoush Ghazarian
Manoush enjoys basketball, dancing, laughing but dislikes rude people. She hopes to be very successful and happy in the future.

Kris ten Giglio
Kr is ten found time for Hockey cheering, homeroom Rep and going out with friends to a football game or hockey game. She listens to K108 and AC-DC.

Katie and Mr. Cour chene decipher an anonymous Hallagram.

Nice game Jamie!


"Stas" listens to K108, Van Halen, "So Fine," and enjoys hockey, girls, and Hill St. Blues, but the SBA is his fondest memory. He hopes to go to college to become an engineer or join the air force.
Caroline talks to her computer.

Kathleen M. Glynn
"Kathi" likes parties, days off from school, Friday night Football Games and snowstorms. She often says "Thank God It's Friday" and holds her First WHS dance as her fondest memory. She hopes to marry and have a large family.

Vincent M. Grande
"Vinny" likes hockey, summer vacation, Ozzy Osborne, WBCN and cars that run but dislikes working after school and final exams. He hopes to be a successful computer programmer.

Julie E. Griffin
"Red" finds happiness sitting in the cab with her friends on Friday afternoon. She kept busy with softball, executive committee and loves the Kinks, K108 and telling everyone to "Get out!" She leaves to the WHS on open campus and all the fun she's had as she pursues a career in politics.

Patricia A. Glynn
"Patsy" finds happiness in driving around in her corvette. Embarrassment for her is being late for class or being called on and not knowing the answer. She hopes to study law in college.

Is that you, Joe.
Tracy Grillo
"Pumpkin" listens to K108, the Kinks, "Wishing on a Star" and remembers the Junior Prom as the best. She finds time for partying with friends while being active in Hockey cheering and executive committee. Tracy is desperately in love with "Him" and hopes to own her own business and be rich.

Brenda Grossi
Brenda listens to Kiss 108 and the Clash. She finds not being able to stop laughing in class embarrassing and finds happiness in graduating. She hopes to become a legal secretary in the future.

Paul Guggina
Paul enjoys good-looking girls, cars with four wheels, WAAF and the David Letterman Show. He leaves his gym shorts to the WHS and looks forward to graduation. He hopes to marry a rich girl and become a millionaire.

Donna M. Gullotti
"Gullot" listens to Bob Seger and other types of music. She finds falling down the stairs embarrassing and not being able to open your locker frustrating. Her goals are college and success.

Elaine tries to keep her head on straight.

Caught in action.

Tracy and Mitch relax in the courtyard.
Kris enjoys a good soccer game and girls. He hopes to become a gourmet chef in the future.

Robin Harrington
Robin enjoys softball and spending time with Jeff. She hopes to be a good wife and a social care worker.

Kelly Bard
Kelly enjoyed her senior year at W.H.S. She has many fond memories.

Robert Hollsworth
Rob enjoys music and sports. He hopes to get a college degree and as best a job as he can get.

Haig Hartunian
Haig enjoys girls and traveling. He hopes to become a famous designer in the future and live in France.

Jesse Haskell
Jesse's personal goal for the future is to survive. His favorite actor is Jason and he hopes to be a draftsman in the future.
Harry Horzidis
Harry's fondest memory at W.H.S. was when the soccer team made the play-offs, and won the division North. He hopes in the future to be famous.

Katherine Hauswirth
"House's" fondest memories of W.H.S. were of Soccer cheering and cruising in the Cat-mobile. Kathy can always be counted on for a good laugh and hopes for a successful future.

Leo Havlin
Leo in the future hopes to be a Sargent in the Marines. He enjoys listening to Led Zeppelin and looks forward to graduation.

Martin Helsenraet
Martin enjoyed his stay at W.H.S. and has many fond memories of the good times he spent in his junior year. He hopes for a successful and prosperous future.

Pauline Hennrikus
Pauline kept herself busy with Honor society and many other activities. She enjoys music and hopes to be happy.

James Higgins
Jimmy likes football and parties. His future goals are to be an F.B.I. agent and to enjoy wealth.
Joseph Horrigan

"Joe" finds being unemployed frustrating, but finds enjoyment in listening to AC-DC. In the future he hopes to be rich.

Lisa Iodice

Although she's busy with tennis, the word painter and Color Guard, Lisa still finds time for homework and her friends. In the future she hopes to be a Psychologist.

Grillo fades left, looks for Cimino...

Michele Hudson

"Mushie" enjoys weekends. She likes punk rock, but dislikes disco. Someday she hopes to meet Bob Seger.

Theresa Jasset

Happiness for "Tree" is a vocation. Her fondest memory of W.H.S. was the Junior Prom. She kept busy with Color Guard and Tri-Hi-Y, and hopes to be happy in the future.

Seto Jilion

Seto enjoys listening to music. She finds having a lot of work and little time to do it frustrating. Seto hopes for success in the future.

The irresistible Paul Miller.

Moe shows her form.
Elaine shows us how it is done.

Laura finds time to laugh during the lunch hour rush.

Sassy Jilion
Sassy enjoys horseback riding and jogging. Her favorite movie star is Tom Selleck. In the future she hopes to be a physician's assistant.

Thomas Johnson
"Tommy" can be found in either the hockey rink or on the baseball field. He hopes in the future to be filthy rich.

Alfred Joyal
"All future goal is to own a Rolls Royce. His favorite T.V. show is "Hill Street Blues," and his favorite movie is "Tops."

Shelley Jordan
Shelley's fondest memory of W.H.S. is the I.D.S. program. She enjoys listening to her favorite rock group, Journey, and finds happiness in Graduation.

Thomas Johnson
"Tommy" can be found in either the hockey rink or on the baseball field. He hopes in the future to be filthy rich.

Laura Kacayanis
A good time for Laura is cruising with the gang and listening to tunes. She can be found by her loud laugh or by just looking for Scott. She dislikes "Belmont girls," but found enjoyment in cheering and winning the Belmont game.

Aline Karageuzian
Happiness to Aline is having good friends. In the future she hopes to be a computer scientist. Her favorite movie star is Ryan O'Neal.
George Kasparian
George enjoys listening to Christopher Cross and watching Barney Miller. He hopes to become the president of K62 industries.

Nathaniel: Where's everybody going Rich?

David Kearsley
Dave enjoys the weekends and all vacations. He dislikes school and hopes to be rich and happy in the future.

Morla Kefelos
Morla enjoys parties and driving around town. She hopes to go to college in the future.

Maria Kefelos
Maria enjoys parties and driving around town. She hopes to go to college in the future.

Chip makes money in the DECA store.

Gino talks to the chickens.

You're almost finished Fred!
David Kelley
Dave enjoys playing baseball. He also enjoys listening to the B-52's. He likes to fish and hunt.

Maureen Kelly
Mee can often be seen hanging around and goofin' with the Klan. She enjoys boys, sciuate and especially the weekends.

Susan Kelley
For Sue happiness is being with her friends. She looks forward to graduation and college and hopes to have a very bright future.

Robert Kelly
Bobby can often be seen running in a jogging suit and was very active on the cross country team. He hopes to be happy in the future.

I dare you to mess with us.
John Kennedy
"Jack" dislikes granola. He is desperately in love with "The River" and in the future hopes to be a mechanic.

Patricia King
"Patty" dislikes homework, but enjoys rallies, going out and photography. In the future she hopes to get married and raise a family.

James Kivlehan
"Chip" found happiness at W.H.S. in playing soccer and in the cooking class. He has many fond memories of his Senior year and hopes for further success.

Cindy Kline
Cindy's fondest memory of W.H.S. was the Junior Prom. Her future holds plans of marriage and settling down in Hawaii. She enjoys cheerleading and being with friends.

William Kingsbury
Happiness to "Bill" is Weekends and playing football. His favorite T.V. show is Lost in Space, and in the future he hopes to be rich.

Mark Kokkinis
Mark's favorite movie star is Dr. Smith. His favorite rock group is the Clash, and he finds Kiss frustrating.
Mark works on his drafting project.

Our future leaders accept their awards.

Anthony Kouripenis
He hopes to go to college and become an engineer. He finds happiness on Friday afternoon or 2:35.

Lisa Lambros
Frustration to Lisa is having to rush to school, and taking tests. Her favorite movie star is Sylvester Stallone.

Diane Lafforello
Diane finds homework and sessions frustrating, but she loves weekends. She enjoyed her years at W.H.S., however, she looks forward to Graduation.

Eric Lazarian
He enjoys Fridays and eating chocolate ice cream. In the future he hopes to buy a Mercedes and become an engineer.

Shaun looks confused.

Robin Linklater
Robin enjoys sewing, knitting and children. She holds many fond memories of W.H.S. and someday would like to be a pre-school teacher.
John snacks in the cafe.

Joseph McDonald
Joe enjoys working and partying. He hopes to be a success in the future and able to quit Bradlees.

Karen MacDonald
"Sweeney's" goal for the future is to meet Roger Daltrey and the Who. She's desperately in love with Mully and hopes to someday marry a very rich person. Her fondest memory of W.H.S. is The Klan.

Amy McFadgen
Amy enjoys being with her friends and going to hockey games. She hopes to be rich and famous in the future.

Sean studies hard.

What's going on out here?

Who is that behind those zany zappers?
Michael Maher
Happiness to "Fugi" is 2:35 on Fridays. His favorite song is "Fool on the Rain," and looks forward to 83 graduation.

Donna Manconi
Embarrassment to Donna is "spacing out" at Victory Field. She likes weekends, parties, and J. Geils. Her fondest memory is Jr. Prom and happiness to her means graduation.

Ani Manjelkjian
Ani remembers all the great memories she has at WHS. She enjoys her friend's company and weekends. Her fondest memory was IDS and hopes to be happy and healthy in the future.

Jeanne Mann
"Jeannie's" favorite saying is "awesome" and she finds homework frustrating. Happiness means Friday nights and her fondest memory was the Jr Prom. She hopes to be a secretary one day.

Flora in the DECA store.

Holograms

Sarkis and Mr. Andrews.
Janine Marshall
Janine’s fondest memory of W.H.S. is being in I.D.S. She can always be found reading a book. She dislikes rude and evil people. Her future goal is to be a police officer.

Lena Marsoubian
Lena enjoys being with her boyfriend and the weekends. She hopes to be a rich and very famous person.

Hagop Marsefian
"Huggy" is desperately in love with "Blanche". He can often be seen cruising around town in his new car and wearing his Calvin's. He hopes to become a jeweler.

Terry and Larry in Guidance.

Lena enjoys being with her boyfriend and the weekends. She hopes to be a rich and very famous person.

Jacqueline Mathews
Although Jackie hates Mondays, she likes boys, rock music and parties. She's desperately in love with Kermit the frog.

Brian McCarthy
Happiness to Brian is graduating in ’83. He likes football and dislikes Disco. He wants to be a carpenter and hopefully a millionaire.

Arch-rivals from the powder puff game smile for the camera.

Just hanging around in the IDS room.
Elaine McCarthy

Elaine's fondest memories of W.H.S. were the rock team and the Junior Prom. She hopes to be happy and successful in the future.

Maureen McCarthy

Maureen loves being with her friends, and just cruising in the Torino. She was active in many sports and plans on a happy future.

John, Tom, and Bob take time out for fresh air!

Dorothy McCarthy

Dorothy's future goal is to graduate from college and be very successful. Happiness is having no homework.

Angelo takes a break from studies.

Justin McDavid

Justin dislikes prejudice people. Happiness to him is having friends, and watching Hill St Blues. Embarrassment to Justin is walking into the wrong classroom.
Mark McElroy
Mark likes sports, "Dynasty," and Kiss 108. His favorite rock group is "Yes." He hopes to graduate from college and become successful.

Marilyn McGoldrick
"Marrie" kept busy this year with field-hockey, Indians, and Tri-Hi-Y. She listens to Kiss 108 and can be found driving her "Barrie Mobile" around town. She hopes to be happy.

Judith McIntosh
Judy likes a good party, and her favorite movie was E.T. She aims her future goals at being happy and by having a family some day.

Joseph McNamara
Joe's favorite rock group is Tom Petty, and his favorite song is "Refugee." He hopes to graduate from college and to become a policeman.

Andrea, Cheryl and Debbie
The sign says it all... 

Our loyal fans.
Anoth'"r take of the old school.

Nartoohi Melkonian
Nartoohi enjoys spending a lot of time with her friends.

Sean goes for another win for the track team.

Nartoohi Melkonian
Nartoohi enjoys spending a lot of time with her friends.

Paul Miller
Paul enjoys parties and being a member of the S.B.A. He hopes to be rich in the future.

Sheila Delaney plays a great defense.

Paul Miller
Paul enjoys parties and being a member of the S.B.A. He hopes to be rich in the future.

Gino: Here. Chick, Chick

"Cuss" listens to Mr. McGovern with interest.
Mark K. in the wood shop.

Gregory Misakian
Greg enjoys working. His favorite T.V. show is the Beverly Hillbillies, and his favorite radio station is WOCH.

Kelly Mixson
Kelly likes football, baseball and the S.B.A. His fondest memory of W.H.S. is graduating. He hopes to become a business administrator.

Koren Mortensen
"Froggie" enjoys vacations and eating. She's desperately in love with Peter D'Amico. Karen hopes to be a cosmetologist.

Caroline Mosca
"Line" enjoys skating and cheering for the W.H.S. football team. Her fondest memory of W.H.S. was the Junior Prom.

Bernie H. checks his color slides.

Michael Marash
"Ace" likes being with the Buffoons, and dislikes cigarette smokers. Happiness to him is being up the Oakley with all his friends.

John MacLellan
"Mad" was active as the President of the S.B.A. this year. He hopes to go to college and be very successful.
Lindo Murphy
Murphy's fondest memory of W.H.S. is the Klan. She enjoys the weekends down the lane and partying back stage with the J-Gells band and Peter Vail, whom she's in love with and hopes to marry someday.

Christine Murray
Chris enjoys partying and listening to Chicago. Her hope for the future is to become an X-ray technician and be happy and healthy.

Matthew Nash
"Ogden" likes pizza and friendly people. He hopes to raise a family and become an aviator.

Eileen Noonan
"Weenie" enjoys the weekends and parties. She hopes to get her license and become a hairdresser.

Peter Nadeau
"Otis" likes to hang down at the river with the guys and listen to Led Zeppelin.

Shahle Malbandian
He enjoys playing soccer and listening to the Gap band. He hopes to become an engineer in the future.
Kevin Nugent
Kevin enjoys partying with his friends and listening to his favorite music. He looks forward to graduation and hopes to be healthy and happy in the future.

Nancy Nugent
Nancy can be found at any sports event cheering the Raiders on, especially hockey. Her fondest memory of WHS is the S.B.A.

Anne O'Dwyer
Anne enjoys listening to music, reading, and enjoying time spent with her friends. She hopes to be happy and rich in the future.

Catherine O'Dwyer
"Katie" kept busy this year with Honor Society, tennis, Student Council, and with her friends. Katie will and hopes to be very successful in the future.

Ms. Gray and Tom smile for the camera.

Jim relaxing.
Mary Ohanessian

Mary-O is very happy dancing or just having fun with her friends. She hopes to be rich in the future.

The S.A. . . . our loyal supporters.

Rallies are so much fun!

A quiet moment for Kathy and Anne.

Edythe, Eileen and "Suzy Orphanian" show us their new dance steps.

The Gridiron Court?
Suzy Orchanian
Suzy hopes to become a beach bum. Her closest friends call her "Suzy Orchanian" for short. Happiness for her is being with her friends.

Stephen O'Reilly
"Jim" loves sports and vacations. He can be found hustling on the ice, always giving his best. He dislikes big mouths, but likes girls, weekends, and good weather.

Missak Ourlalian
The fondest memory of W.H.S. for Missak is getting into the soccer playoffs. He likes everything and dislikes nothing. His favorite group is the Gap band and he listens to Kiss 108.

Dianne Panzetta
Happiness to Diane is having no homework. She looks forward to graduating and hopefully college.

Henry Parente
Henry's fondest memory of W.H.S. was June. He likes sports, girls and hopes to live a long time and to be rich.

Scott Parks
Scott can usually be seen driving around the school on his motorcycle. He likes graduation, motorcycles and girls.

A pleasant fivesome

Kelly involved in her studies.
Sue and Sheila on Hallogram Day.

Cynthia Parella: 'Hinky' enjoys boys, music, good weather and parties. She's desperately in love with "Murph" and hopes to always be happy.

John Penrose: John enjoys the weekends but doesn't enjoy homework. He hopes to be rich in the future.

William Patricelli: Billy is desperately in love with Blanche. He leaves his locker to W.H.S. and hopes to achieve fame and fortune in the future.

Robert Pendleton: "Chent" likes music and 2:35. His favorite song is Ballroom Blitz. He hopes to become a musician in the future.

Lorenzo Perez: Larry enjoys Hill Sr. Blues and watching Casablanc-...
Late for 1st!

Mario Perez

Mario Pergantis
Mari's fondest memory was graduating. She hopes to be happy in the future.

Mark Pettiglio
"Petty's" fondest memory of W.H.S. is the S.B.A. He states frustration is having to work when there's a party and he hopes to be a ski bum.

Stephen Pettillo
"Rooney" was active in football and was also a member of the S.B.A. He hopes to go to college and possibly become a coach in the future.

Our Class Couple
Lewis Piantadosi
He enjoys the weekends and looks forward to graduation.

Cynthia Pishdarchian
Cyndi enjoys being with her friends and hopes to be rich in the future.

Laura Posato
Laura was an active member of the color guard and the Tri-Hi-Y. She enjoys being with Jimmy and listening to Tainted Love.

Shella Precoppio
Shella is desperately in love with Dave Sheehan and hopes to one day own her own day care center.

Jay takes his best shot.

Cynthia shows her talent.

The Klon and Mr. Rizzo.
"Line"

Moria
"Mia" likes cars and horses but dislikes English vocabulary. She hopes to become a successful lawyer in the future.

Joanne Psychoghios
Joanna dislikes books but likes graduation. She hopes to work in the computer field.

Joanna

Maria Puleo

Rosemary Pye
Rose enjoys Fridays and Richie. She likes listening to J-Geils and watching Magnum P.I.

Cross Country Track

K & 2 Club

Hagop
Mark spikes the ball.

Paul Quinn
Paul enjoys being with his friends and having a good time. He hopes to be around in the future.

Charlie Reale
Charlie could be seen driving around the school in his car. He enjoys girls and the weekends.

Paul Ricci
Paul states that frustration is studying for a test and failing it. He hopes to be a rich success in the future.

Shaun B. Real
Shaun enjoys playing hockey, partying on weekends and listening to AC/DC. His fondest memory is the SBA. Shaun’s future goal is college.

Class of 1980’s Junior Prom.

Kathy during spring track.
James E. Richardson
"Bubba's" hobby is fishing and he hopes to own his own boat someday. Jim enjoys listening to Neil Young and looks forward to graduation.

Robin Richardson
Although Robin enjoys listening to Led Zeppelin, being on stage with Billy Squier brings a smile. Her favorite saying is 'yay really'!

Julie A. Righelli
"Thumper" enjoys being with her friends and eating string beans. Her fondest memories were the Junior Prom and Desi. She hopes to be happy, successful and to meet the man of her dreams.

Francis Rivera
For Frank living in the tropics and becoming a doctor are his future goals. He enjoys listening to Slave and Brooke Shields brings a smile to his face.

Brenda gives her all at the Powder Puff football game.

Scott Richter
For Scott, happiness is not being in trouble. He enjoys music and sports and hopes to someday be rich.

Katie and Mr. Corchere.

Robin E. Robak
"Swob" participated in field hockey. Jimi Hendrix brings a smile to her face. She looks forward to graduation and living in luxury.
Frank in the morning.

Anthony Rodrigues
Happiness for Tony is having a great time and listening to Led Zeppelin. His fondest memory was the third floor bathroom. He hopes to be happy.

Is that a new cheer?

Christopher Roselli
Chris enjoys girls and the weekends. He hopes to be rich in the future.

Louis A. Rotondi
"Sweet Lou" is often found in third floor bathroom. Happiness is his Friday nights and listening to Led Zepp. He always finds time to socialize.

John Russo
John enjoys music and singing. He hopes to one day be a successful musician.

Maria F. Russo
To "Mamma Goose", frustration is too much homework. Happiness is being with John. She hopes to become a hairdresser.
Marisa and Julie

Rita Salibian
Her fondest memory of WHS are the Rallies. Clint Eastwood makes Rita smile. She spends her time listening to Kiss 108 and hopes to become a secretary.

Teresa Sallese
For Terry, happiness is being with her friends. She dislikes homework and loves the weekends and hopes to have a very happy future.

Laura Salvucci
Happiness is graduating, going to the beach and Friday nights. She enjoys dancing, skiing, and J. Geils. She hopes to be happy and healthy.

Michael T. Santangelo
Frustration is sessions. Participated in soccer, likes music and art. His goals are to be a successful singer in a rock band.

Eugene A. Saraceno
“Sorobeats” participated in the SDA and baseball team. His fondest memory of WHS was the food fight. Gino hopes to become an electrical Engineer.

Greg Scott
Bob Segar, SDA and vacations are his favorites. His future goals are to go to college and become a doctor.
Missak O.

Kathleen M. Sheehan
Kathy is seen cheering for the Raiders at the football games, likes to party and listen to Bob Seger, hopes to go to college and be rich.

Thomas A. Sheehan
"Bubbles" participated in football, student government and school paper, likes sports, running and music, frustration to Tom was listening to morning announcements.

John Shull
Jace Springsteen is "Jack's" favorite group, likes swimming, cars and bikes, his goal is to become a professional drummer.

Susan B. Smith
"Sue Dee" enjoys horseback riding, fondest memory was color guard, hopes to be happy and to continue her modeling.

Donna T. Shipple
"Ship" dislikes homework and snobby people, likes Bob Seger, Dynasty and Journey, fondest memory at WHS was the Junior Prom, hopes to become a cosmetologist.

Virginia M. Smith
"Virg" enjoys listening to the Clash & Ben, fondest memory was participating in track, hopes to be happy.
Sean Sowell
Sean was found participating in the Student Council as treasurer and cross country. He likes good friends, Journey and WBCN.

Robert Stannizzi
Bob enjoys playing soccer, baseball and belonging to the SBA. He likes to listen to Kool and the Gang.

Georgia Stavropoulos
Georgia was part of the News Bulletin, Tri-Hi-Y and tennis team, happiness for her is long weekends and becoming a chemical engineer.

For Maria happiness is graduating from WHS, playing tennis and swimming. Her future goals are to become a cosmetologist, marriage, and raising a family.

"Suds" participated in the Raiders Football team and SBA. His fondest memory was the Junior Prom. He hopes to become an electrician.

Jay, Joe and Scott at the Rally.

Santa joins the band.
Alejandro Topia
"Alex" enjoys dancing, swimming, and gymnastics. She likes polite boys and listens to Journey and hopes to be a computer programmer.

Carol Tasso
Cora enjoys music, Air Supply and dances. Her goal are to get married and work in the computer field.

Caroline in the cafe

John Taylor
"Eddy" participated in Explorer Post 221, was president of the Biology Club and led an expedition to Florida. He hopes to become an Aerospace Engineer.

Nelly Tarrro
For Nelly, music, dances, and the cars are her interests. She hopes to go to college and become a nurse.

Scott smiles for the camera.
Vincent Tirabasi
Frustration to "Vinnie" is showing a pass in the hall, participated in Cross Country and SBA Club, hopes to get into the Real Estate Business.

Paula Tiramacco
Paula dislikes school but enjoys the weekends. She hopes to be rich and go to college.

Paul Tulipano
Paul could always be seen directing or acting in a school play and he hopes to become an actor in the future.

Amy shouts out!

Marisa Tortola
Marisa could be seen cheering the raiders on to victory and having a good time with her friends. She hates rain and hopes to be a success in the future.

Eugen Tsurundjian
"Geni" enjoys spending a lot of time with her friends and hopes to be a very rich woman in the future.
Karen Tsacos
Karen could be seen walking around the halls with friends and hopes to have a family in the future.

Richard Valente
Richard states that frustration is studying hours for a huge test and getting an "F". He hopes to go to college in the future.

Angela Tserekas
Angela enjoys spending a lot of time with her friends. Frustration is having a lot of homework and failing tests.

Norma

Anna Maria Vergano
Anna enjoys vacation but hates homework and studying. She hopes to be happy in the future.

Big, bad Jay.
Felix Vergana
Enjoys being with his friends and graduation. He hopes to be rich someday.

Carol Ann Vincent
Carol enjoys Fridays and Saturdays and hopes to be rich in the future.

Arthur Volgatis
Arthur enjoys being with his friends, playing soccer and partying. He hopes to be famous in the future.

Sue Smith finishes a number during the band's halftime show.

Christopher Vlachas
Chris enjoys parties and the S.B.A. He likes to play hockey and hopes to be rich in the future.

Marnie at a Friday night game.
Diane Walsh
Diane enjoys being with her friends and having a good time. She hopes to be happy and raise a family in the future.

John White
John enjoys listening to music and being happy. He hopes to attend college in the future.

Celinda Woo
Her fondest memory was graduation. She hopes to be healthy and happy in the future.

Robin Woodlock
Robin could be seen in the Colorguard during the fall season. She hopes to go to college and continue marching with Alliance Drum Corp.

John Woods
"Woody" enjoys the weekends and vacations. He hopes to be rich and famous in the future.
Ronald Wythe
Ronnie could be seen hanging around auto shop and cruising around with Sylvia.

Veronica Wyhte
Veronica enjoys being with Joe and her friends. She dislikes homework and hopes to have a lot of kids in the future.

Lisa Yobacco
Lisa could be seen at the football games and having a good time with her friends.

Kevin York

Donna Zafferano
Donna could be seen hanging around the cafe with her friends. She hopes to be a success in the future.

Gregory Zevitas
Greg is remembered for his intelligence and wit. He hopes to go to college in the future.

Anne thinks she's invisible.
Mark Zildjian
Mork enjoys having a good time as he part­
spared in football, music, photography and
yearbook. Happiness is a convertible.

Hagop Sorkhalian
Hagop could be seen running to a soccer game or
fooling around with the guys. He listens to Kiss 108
and enjoys partying.

Missing Pictures
Cheryl Abreto
Bob Anaasaidies
Sandra Arpino
David Barry
Todd Bradt
Ray Butler
Joe Calabrese
Gerard Caruso
Paul Donnelly
Cynthia DeCesare
Sheila Durante
Paul Mey
Steve Miller
Tracy Maccioni
Ingrid Tapia
Roman Targus
Regina Tschach
William Ullente
Michael Waldron
Brian Wallace
Thomas Wood

Olga, Julie, Elaine, Terri and Tracy

Vinnie floors through town.
The 1982 Red Raider football team finished a fine season with a 5-5 record. Scott Brown and Fred Colman were highlighted by being elected to the Middlesex League All-Stars. Paul Donnelly, John Lenaghan, and Joe DeLuca were also voted Honorable Mention for their fine performances. This year we bid a fond farewell to the departing Seniors: Scott Brown, Carlos Canino, Freddie Colman, Michael Crupi, Joe DeLuca, Paul Donnelly, Jim Higgins, Jack Kennedy, Bill Kingsbury, Jay Lenaghan, Paul McCarthy, Phil O'Neil, Bob Pendleton, Steve Petrillo, Tom Sheehan, and Scott Sutherland. All of these people with their respective talents under the leadership of Coach Barbati made for a very exciting season. Tri-Captains Carlos Canino, Joe DeLuca and Steve Petrillo along with the team always gave 100% and it shows with their positive attitudes on and off the field.

“Take that Belmont!”

“Hey Fred, want to go after some Marauders?”

“No, I’ve got better things to go after.”

“Phil is stocking his man.”
"Only 70 more yards to go."

"Raiders on the warpath!"

"I leave the game for 10 seconds and look what they do."

"Exit stage left."

"Sticks and stones won't break my bones and Belmont will never hurt me!"

"My job is easy."

"Scott this is football not gymnastics."

"We'll flip for it."

"Daddy Barbari with his sons."
Thanksgiving Game Rally . . .

Gridiron with their escorts.

Everyone is having a good-time at the rally.

Girls get everyone excited for the big game!

Mike Crupi pins baby breath to Caroline Mosca during the rally.

Coach Barbati gives a speech to encourage the team and the students.

Billy Kingsbury smiles for the camera.

The Captains of the football team, Joe Deluca, Carlos Canino, and Steve Petrillo, applaud for their team.
This year's football season was capped off by an impressive win over our arch rivals the Mauraders. The Raiders fought their way to a 20-0 shutout of the Mauraders. Led by trumpets and the sound of drums, the teams took to the field for "The Game".

Tri-captains Steve Petrillo, Joe Deluca and Carlos Canino with outstanding plays by Fred Colman, Jay Lenaghan, John Lenaghan and Scott Brown.

Phil O'Neil, one on one.

Scott Brown goes for another play with the help of Carlos Canino.

He went that way!!

"Come on, let's get them!"

Jay Lenaghan surrounded. Will he make it?

Ouch!!

The old Alumni gets into the spirit.

Coach argues over call made.

Steve Petrillo goes for all the gusto.
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"What a game."

"You stay here Debra while I go wake Sheila up!"

Who says half-time talks are no fun?

The Waretown High Girl's Field Hockey team went through a rebuilding year this season. Despite a losing record, they played many impressive games, and won the respect of the Macombs League, which was well deserved.

The Senior members of the team, Anne Colletti, Sheila Delaney, Marnie McGoldrick and Robin Robare provided the team with the leadership and spirit needed throughout the season.

The team boasted a roster of talented players who pulled together for a team effort each game. Their determination and dedication enabled the 100% improvement by the end of the season. They placed one member, Sheila Delaney, on the Bason Globe's Honorable Mention All-Star Team.

Next year's season should be quite successful with the return of many starring players and the newly elected Tri-Captains: Edythe Hoffman, Irene Figuerido, and Kim Whynor. We wish them luck!
Marnie warms up before the game.

Amy ready for action.

"This is no time to hide Shelia!"

Robin gets serious at half-time.

"I dare ya to score a goal!"

Anne has that wind blown look.

Robin and Kimba on the move!

Dave R., Bob K., and Matt Woods on the move.

Vin T. shows them how it's done.

Here they come...
Watertown High School's Cross Country Team had an exciting and successful 1982 season. Although young and inexperienced, the team finished the year with 5 wins and 4 losses, thus guaranteeing a third-place spot in the rough Middlesex League.

Led by boys' co-captains Vin Tirabassi and Dave Renzello and girls' captain Elaine McCarthy, the team throughout the season trained hard and gave 100% total commitment in all practices and competitions.

Highlights of the season included an exciting victory over Belmont, terrific individual performances and the great third place finish in the league.

Turning in their best team performance of the season allowed Watertown to knock off a 7 and 1 Belmont team by a score of 27 to 28. This victory gave Watertown its winning 5 and 4 season and also showed the true spirit and dedication of our runners.

During post season competition Watertown runners were able to consistently score among the top finishers receiving medals for their performances at the All League Meet were Dave Ranzella, Elaine McCarthy and Michelle Aramian. In addition freshman Paul McHugh received a fine trophy for his second place finish at the All Star Coaches meet.
A rough team to beat...the Red Raiders.

I think this may be a hole in one.

Paul holds up the flag.

Watch this putt.
The 1982-83 Watertown High School golf team ended its season with a record of six wins and five losses. The record is not indicative of the type of season the Raiders had, for they lost four matches by only one point.

The season had many bright spots and WHS should be looking for another successful season next year. The team was led by Captain Ed Francis, who finished up with an individual record of six wins, two losses, and a tie. Also finishing up with an impressive season was Mike Bannon, who a record of five wins and six losses. Mike defeated many of the league's best players.

Paul Miller, the third senior on the team, won undercard, with a record of eight wins, no losses, and three ties.

The underclassmen on the team also had a great year. George West, the only junior, had a record of six wins, three losses, and two ties. Mike Deignan, a sophomore, had a very impressive season at the Number 3 position. He had a record of four wins, five losses and no ties. Chris Coveney has a lot of potential to be another strong golfer, along with Mike Deignan, in the next two years.

Glenn Ballon played strong golf as the season went along and he worked himself into a starting role and played consistently at his position. Russ Cardinal, another sophomore, had played well this season until sidelined by an injury. He is another player who is expected to give some positive output in the years to come.

On Oct. 26, the Raiders sent three players to the Middlesex Individual Tournament. They were Mike Bannon, Ed Francis, and Mike Deignan. They all played well, especially Mike Bannon, who finished with an impressive sixth place.

The team was coached this year by Jim Trover, who is in his second year as head coach. Coach Trover is very pleased with the progress the team is making. The team had its first match at the Oakley Country Club, Watertown, on Mondays. Whenever the course was not being used, the team traveled to Fresh Pond in Cambridge to practice whenever the team was not playing a match.

Coach Trover feels the reason for the fine season was due to the amount of good practice and lessons he was able to share with his players. All of the teams in the Middlesex League are able to play on their home course both for matches and practice, which is a distinct advantage. Coach Trover said: "However, we are grateful for the time we are allowed and we make the best of it. We are looking forward to next year and the state tournament in the spring."
You can always catch the team running laps to warm-up.

Hey, where did the ball go?

Hagop bottles to gain possession of the ball.
Listening intently to a pre-game pep talk.

Sarkis in hot pursuit of the ball.

Martin returns the ball into play.

Is it a goal?

Kris takes a break from the action.

Bobby waits for the action to come his way.

1982 WHS Soccer Team

The 1982 WHS soccer team's win/loss record does not indicate the amount of hard work and tremendous effort displayed by the squad all season long.

Coach John Arone along with captains Mario Calvillo, Mesak Oufalikian, and Hagop Sarkisian kept the team's spirits high when at times it seemed that luck was against the red and black.

Throughout the course of the year, the relatively inexperienced team displayed outstanding determination and was within tying or winning range of nearly every contest. The overall "misfortune" of the team failing close contests occurred many times this past season.

The final game of the season against rival Belmont featured the soccer squad at their very best, dominating the tournament-bound team for the entirety of the game. However, a 1-1 tie was all that the hard working group of deserving seniors could give the hard working group of deserving seniors.

Coach Arone regrets the loss of seniors Frank Cusineau, Mario Calvillo, Kris Haganian, Haig Manukian, Sarkis Manouelian, Jim Chong, Kiwanian, Shohe, Nilsskadian, Mesak Oufalikian, Mike San Antonio, Hagop Sarkisian, and Bob Stanizzi but warns, "We'll be back next year."
Soccer Cheerleaders

This year we were fortunate enough to have an enthusiastic and very spirited soccer cheerleading group. Both in times of victory and defeat, these Cheerleaders proved by their team. They never let the good times roll all the way down the field. Led by Cathy Christomaglou and Kathy Hauswirth, the girls worked very hard. A final and fond farewell to Sarah Kelly Bigelow, Amy Gallagher, and Sandy Brown for their dedication. Also, the girls would like to give a special thanks to coordinator Mrs. Whitney for all her support this year and also to Coach Aronow for all his help.


Soccer cheerleaders are airborne!

Amy and Kathy upholding the team.

A future soccer cheerleader?

Kathy and Kathy lead the line.
What do you mean I look like a turkey?

Marnie cheers the boys on!

The cheerleaders arrive at the game.

Captain Kathy Sheehan watches closely.

Diane hopes for a win.

Woke up Amy!

"Captains Chris Vlachos, Steve O'Reilly, Fred Colman and Coach Dick Umile"

"The Senior Pucks"

In the 1st row you'll find: Shawn Real, Chris Vlachos, Steve O'Reilly and Jamie Burns. In the 2nd row (standing) you'll find Tom Johnson, Paul Donalelly, Jack Kennedy and Frank Cousineau.
The 1982-1983 season was the brightest in the history of Watertown hockey. Head Coach Dick Umile's players delighted the school and the community with a strong third place finish in the Middlesex League. The most prominent point came in the form of Watertown's very first State Tournament birth. Led by Seniors Steve O'Reilly, Shawn Reil, Fred Coleman, Tom Johnson, Chris Vlachos, Frank Cousineau, and Jamie Burns. The Watertown team played under the extreme pressure during the final four games to qualify for the Tournament, Coach Umile said, "The loyalty of our students, faculty, and community pulled us through some tight spots. We really were a team with no player trying to do it all. Aside from a very good year, I feel that our seniors have learned the lessons of teamwork which they can take with them through the rest of their lives. To the coaches, that is the real reason we have athletics in our schools today. We want to thank our cheerleaders and our students who played such an important role in such an enjoyable year.

Now we set our sites on next year. We had an undefeated Junior Varsity team in 1982-83. If they continue to skate and pass as they have done, perhaps they too will experience the excitement and the thrills of the 1982-83 Varsity season. The coaches want to thank all of the players, not just for the success you enjoyed, but particularly for the honest effort you gave each day in school and on the ice. You make it all worthwhile."
WHS Girls Basketball Team

First Row, Standing: Coach Vento, Donna Temperlo, (Senior) Suzy Orchanian, Debra Burke, Brenda Furlong and Eileen Lee. 2nd Row, Kneeling: Asst. Coach Julie Timbascio, Andrea Tsacoyanes, Co-Captains Edythe Hoffman and Wendy Jones, Lesley Reilly, and Joanie Kelly.

"OK girls, smile for the photographer."

"I'd rather not take this game seriously!"

"Did Larry Bird start this way?"

"What would Tiny do in this situation?"

"Edythe, who are we kidding, we'll never get the ball."

"Could this be a participant in the Richard Simmons look alike contest?"
It turned out to be a frustrating year for the players and their rookie Coach Charlie Vento, both of whom contributed long hours and hard work throughout the season. The team finished with a misleading 6 wins and 14 losses.

Co-Captains Edythe Hoffman and Wendy Jones, along with senior Suzy Orchanian, set an example of teamwork which resulted in the team gaining the experience and the respect of its opponents.

"They're saving the best for last."

"A potential track star"

"It's not polite to point."

"The Harlem Globetrotters"
WHS Boys Basketball Team

First Row, Standing: Varsity Coach Dave Born, Jay Doyle, Dave Murphy, Mike Pendleton, Capt. Mark Fierri, Rob Mannix, Walter Downing, and J.V. Coach Craig Stockmal. Second Row, Kneeling: Tony Temperio, Mike DellRaso, Pat O'Hara, Ari Davidian, Mark McHugh, Bob Stanizzi and Greg Murphy.

"Mike on the line, Mark on the move."
Led by Coach Dave Born, and captain Mark Fierri, the basketball team posted a surprising 5-15 record in a tough Middlesex League. While a 5-15 record may not be welcome in many of the league powerhouses, it is a great feat for the usually underemphasized Raider five. In his effort to rebuild a sagging program Coach Born started three juniors, and one sophomore, Mark McHugh and Ari Davidian at the guard spots by Doyle at center, and Mike Pendleton in the forward spot across from captain Mark Fierri.

The Raiders made great strides toward respectability this year. They ended a twenty-two game losing strike with an overtime victory over Stoneham.

Graduating only three seniors, Mark Fierri, Mike DelRaso, and Bob Stanizzi, it seems better times are ahead for Watertown Basketball.
Boys winter track was unsuccessful record wise; but very successful in other ways. The boys enjoyed themselves immensely. They had fun competing in a league that is the best in the state for track and field. By hard practice and competition they saw their times, distances and heights increase. Some outstanding performances were:

1. Paul McCarthy (capt.) shot 42'10" 45yd dash 5.4
2. Justin McDavid H.T. 5'11" 300yd run 35.9
3. Ray Cobb shot 44'1"
4. Angelo Tsekrekas shot 39'9"
5. Don Berg 45yd high hurdles 6.7

*High Scorer — Justin McDavid — 47 points

"Hey, Vin, how much further?"

Senior Henry Parente in an all-out effort.

"This thing weighs a ton!"

Coach Flecco gives a couple last minute pointers.
WHS Hockey Cheerleaders


"Practicing a new cheer before the game."

"A group of girls with a lot of team spirit."

"A time for seriousness . . .

. . . and a time for fun."
The Class officers and Executive Committee worked hard this year under the guidance of Miss Tassinari planning the various activities for the Senior Class. They organized such events as the Powder Puff Football game, the Magazine Drive, a class dance, a rock concert and most importantly all our graduating activities such as the banquet and the Prom. Without their efforts, our senior year wouldn't have been so special.

The Student Council has been busy all year long raising money and servicing the community. They held their annual Thanksgiving Drive to aid needy families in our community. Under the guidance of Mr. John Cuccinato, the council continued to service our school and other deserving organizations.
Tri-Hi-Y

Tri-Hi-Y is a club within the high school which sponsors many activities throughout the school year. The club sponsors Carnation Day and the Winter Carnival in March. Tri-Hi-Y also participates in helping the elderly throughout the town.


Through many long afternoon rehearsals, the Watertown Red Raider Marching Band has proven that a sense of proud accomplishment can be achieved by an honest effort and true dedication. During this past 1982 fall season, the Band has entered in three competitions. In their first showing the overall Band placed second in class "C", the Colorguard tied for first and the Drumline placed second. This season has proven to be a learning experience for all and will be used as a stepping stone for next year, which looks even more promising. Much of the Band's success must be accredited to the parents, students and faculty who attended their shows and games and who gave so much support.

Do I have to get up?

Theresa concentrates on her drill.

Senior Susan Smith executes her carriage.

Senior Laura Posato

Liz ends in a split.

This year's editors of the Annual Staff were: Sheila Deloney — Layout, Lois Bushy — Copy, Theresa Jasset — Business, Susan Catalano — Photography and Mark Zildjian — Sports. Although it was tough making deadlines, the staff was able to put out a June book with 16 pages of color. This year also marked the first year that Senior pictures were taken at school. The staff wishes to thank Ms. Joanne Murrman for all the help and advice she gave us throughout the year.
Even though football season ends on Thanksgiving Day, the Gridiron Club remains active by serving our school and community through various activities. This year the club held their annual Turkey Raffle and participated in the March for the Retarded. The club’s activities and willingness to give up their time results in their continuing success.
Our Library Media Aides provide an essential ingredient in the services of the Library Media Center—their hard work. Whether they run our film projectors or sign out books for us, it is their energy and talent that make the Center function. They laminate, type, file, photograph, deliver equipment, shelve books, make slide-tapes, run the Apple computer, clean off the graffiti, make posters, help produce television programs, repair anything, book films, stamp passes, answer questions, inspect film, hand microphones, run endless errands. They are essential people. We are delighted to be able to say "Thank you" to them all "Good luck and Well Done" to our graduates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media Staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patrice Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Madaurin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbaro Sproul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Whyte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Word Painter is a literary publication of WHS's students writing and artwork. Students submit any essays, poems and short stories they have written to Mrs. Lichtman so that a staff of student editors can select those to be published. The staff also works with the art classes for complimentary artwork also to be published. The Word Painter is an annual publication and is sold at the DECA Store.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word Painter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back Row, Left to Right: Karen Brown, Carleen Campbell, John Woods, Sean Sowell, Mrs. Lichtman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Row: Leo Cutone, Lisa Iodice, Jennifer Eddy, Edythe Hoffman, Karen McDermott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---


The Armenian Club keeps active during the school year in its efforts to bring their culture and ethnic heritage to the rest of the school through various films and lectures. Their activities include historical field trips and observing Armenian Holidays.

The International Club welcomes all students who are interested in becoming acquainted with other cultures through visits to restaurants, museums, cinema, lectures, etc.

Advisor: Miss Williams

NEWSPAPER STAFF
Jennifer Eddy
Janet Manning
Richard Donlon
Theresa Deviney
Lucy Elondjian
Georgia Stavropoulos
Ani Manjellian
Nancy Barry
Koren Brown
Erythne Hoffman
Eileen Lee
Marie Fullus
Karen McDermott
Paul Tulipano
Lisa Odice
Agnies Filons
Eileen Lee
Editors
Movie Reviews
Music, Comedy
Science
Layout Editor
Class News
Sports
News
Library Update
Arts and Entertainment
Layout
Music
Pictures


The Bulletin started up this year under the guidance of Ms. Gene Thompson. The staff has been very successful at producing newspapers of high quality and interest.
National Honor and Cum Laude Societies

Scholarships, service, leadership and character are the qualities exhibited by students elected to the National Honor and Cum Laude societies.

The object of the chapter is to create an enthusiasm for scholarships, to stimulate a desire to render service, to promote worthy leadership and to encourage the development of character in all of Watertown High School students.

The members of the chapter at W.H.S. organize a number of programs during the school year, such as tutoring services, the distribution and sale of Hall-o-grams, and the raising of funds to provide scholarships and to conduct an impressive induction ceremony in May of each year.

K & Z Club

The K & Z Club is a group of serious-minded students who hope to succeed in the business world of tomorrow. The members enjoy using their talents to design future projects, business ideas, capital investments and in their spare time — parties for the group!
Biology Club

The Biology Club had an active year, diving after flounder in Pleasant Bay and participating in Seamark at the New England Aquarium in November. In March they attended Sea Rovers International Conference, participating in many workshops on diving and marine biology.

The year's biggest happening was the Florida trip in April where the club visited the Everglades, scuba dove in the Keys and explored the shallow waters and their life.

The group was given maximum leadership by President Ed Taylor and Treasurer Ken Bruno, who were able assisted by Dave Dorian and Paul Ricci. George Buckley, Science Department Chairman is the faculty advisor.

Art Club

The Art Club sponsors a Christmas candy drive to raise funds for the art scholarships. They also participate in various art contests and displays in the building.

Advisor — Ms. Rose Gavrilles

Checking out scuba gear at the Wat. Boy's and Girl's Club.

Dave helps Ed with a tank.

Always check for sharks before jumping.

Biology Lab work by John White, Fuzzy Makridikas and Ed Taylor.

Matthew, just close your eyes and jump!!
WHS Drama Group

Director/actor Paul Tulipano in action.

Norma Galante takes her cue.

Maria Fullis gets into her character.

Mark Colacro doing his tough guy act.

Lisa Paboojian's turn in the spotlight.

Ari Manjehkian hamming it up in "Thinking Pink".

The production of "Glimpses", directed by senior Paul Tulipano, placed alternate in the first year WHS entered the Mass. High School Drama Festival. The original cast members also include Christina Savage, Sheri Fillos, Nicole Zubrowski, Shells Precopio and Kim McManohon, also Norma Galente.
SCHOOL DAYS
SCHOOL DAYS
SCHOOL DAYS
SCHOOL DAYS
SCHOOL DAYS
SCHOOL DAYS
October 29 – Hallo-Gram Day

Lisa tells Sheila a secret.

Phyllis awaits her next assignment.

Susan, it's too late to pray now.

Rose reassures Scott that there really is candy inside.

Laura gets a hallogram.

Susan is an angel?

The masked grappler.

K G Z Industries corner the market in Hallograms.
It's Marcello's turn.

Marnie seems to be enjoying herself.

Marisa ties the blindfold.

A "Cindy original" outfit.

Marnie helps in the donut-eat.

Doesn't Marisa make a cute clown?

Rose is busy making her deliveries.

Charlene is blindfolded and ready to go!
The boys give a cheer!

Tom shows his affection for Kathy.

Amy G. and Julie R. capture Cindy K.

Q.B. Annie stands safe behind her offensive line.

Todd shows off!
Puff Game

Angie intercepts the pass.

Tracy throws a bomb!

What do I do with this?

Caroline and Manoush watch attentively.

The cheerleaders have arrived!

The White team celebrates after the first T.D. by Elaine.

Powder Puff

The second annual Powder Puff football game was held at Victory Field. This year the White team was victorious over the Red team by a score of 7-6. The teams were led by captains Marisa Tortola for the white and Kathy Sheehan for the red. It was a hard fought game with some outstanding plays by Angie Gadsen, Elaine McCarthy and Sue Catalano on offense. And Julie Griffin and Suze Orphanian on defense, and who can forget Rose Coliero on defense! It was an action packed fun filled game that brought in some much needed funds for the Senior Class.
Lenore, Lisa, Rose, Stef, and Donna.

"I can relate to this!"

"Come on Angie, look at the camera."

"I think I need a haircut."

Lois shows us how to smile.
Smile Dave!
Olurry again. Lisa.
'I wonder if this is double-spaced?
We're just waiting for the bell.
Cindy beams for the camera.
Brian in deep thought.
Tony the "Avid Reader."
Ani shows Sean how it's done!
Did you see my combination?
Look, it's Lena and Lena!
Mark, looking through photos.

The average senior.

Senior study hall.

Hey Karen, look at him.

Carlos: The thinker!

Who me?

"Hey Pete, does she want us to smile?"

Do you MIND?

Billy Dougherty

Gino, Paul and friends.
Here's the Halloween spirit.

Amy gives Jay his hallogram from Olga.

Take our picture!

Robin takes a physics test.
Ms. Murrman gives help.

I don't understand, do you Ed?

Eric aced another test.

Everyone listens intently to Mrs. Stowell.
WHS Hockey

"I'll never forget the State Tournament Team of 83." — Coach Umbie

"Behind the scenes"

"Gee, I hope no one saw that."

"Zapped!!"

"It could happen to anyone."

"VICTORY!!"
“Flashback on ’83”
From the

WATERTOWN RED RAIDER
MARCHING BAND

Congratulations Class of 1983!!
THE WATERTOWN TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

— Good Luck to the Class of '83 —

"We hope that in some small way we helped to influence your future lives."
ROBERT JAMGOCHIAN
Insurance of All Kinds

405 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, MA 02172

BELKnap & McClAIN, INC.

650 Pleasant Street
Watertown, MA 02172
617-926-0950

"Congratulations to the Class of '83"

THE VERONA

Italian-American Cuisine
Fresh Sea Food

18 Mt. Auburn St.
926-0010

BARRY WRIGHT CORPORATION

680 Pleasant Street
Watertown, MA 02172

LOUGHRAN, CORBETT AND McDermOTT
ATTORNEYS, INC.

42 Spring Street
Watertown, MA 02172
926-4466

Northeast
Savings
A Great Way To Bank

75 Main Street
Watertown, MA 02172
Telephone: 924-4030
WHS NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
1983

DUNKIN' DONUTS
It's worth the trip.

49 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, MA 02172

For Group or Wholesale Prices
Call Steve at 924-9239

J. MALCOLM WHITNEY
151 Coolidge Avenue
Watertown
Telephone: 924-6995

Real Estate and Insurance

LANNO'S RESTAURANT
86 Main St.
Entertainment
Watertown, MA 02172
Tel.: 924-0088

Skepsis Studio
ANDREW COLIVAS
Weddings (617) 926-1937 Baptism Private Parties
Banquets

Good Luck Watertown High Graduates From

MUNHALL FUEL CO., INC.
25 Summer Street
Watertown, MA 02172
924-4000/924-2996

Servicing Watertown Residents and Businesses for Over 50 Years

Good Luck Class of 1983

(617) 924-2840

WATERTOWN PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLY INC.
563 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, MA 02172
PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
OF WATERTOWN
281 Mt. Auburn St.
Phone: 923-0327

923-9144

923-9144

Automotive Repairs

AUTOMOTIVE NEUROLOGIST
Watertown Mobil
495 Mt. Auburn St. Watertown, MA
Paul Murkidjianian A.S. ET and B.S.E.E.

MASSA BOUTIQUE
13 Main St. — Watertown, MA 02172

Cards, Gifts, Religious Items
Phone: 923-1549

43 North Beacon St.
Watertown, MA
924-8100

80 Montvale Ave.
Stoneham, MA
438-4100

PETER FULLER LEASING

Good Luck Class of 1983!

WATERTOWN POLICE ASSOCIATION

Any Car Any Lease Anywhere
Congratulations Class of '83!!

Stop in for a peek at 1983's most sophisticated equipment! Woman's World now features circuit training with Nautilus equipment, designed exclusively for women at participating Woman's World Health Spas.

✔ Faster results
✔ Workouts cut in half
✔ More exercises available
✔ Newest training systems
✔ Special programs for hard-to-reach areas
✔ Endorsed by leading fitness experts

Plus these exciting features: Aerobic Dance
• Individual Programs • Group Exercise • Nutrition Programs • Redwood Sauna • Tiled Steam
• Private Showers • Dressing Rooms • Sun Rooms
• Lockers • Whirlpool Optional • 9-9 Mon. - Fri.
• 9-3 Sat. • Facilities vary per location • No Contracts

int|roductory offer
great $25

6 weeks
FIRST TIME PARTICIPANTS ONLY

Woman's World
THE FITNESS FOLKS
Serving the Northeast since 1975

216 Dexter Ave
Watertown, MA
926-6262
Congratulations from your yearbook photographer

We hope you will continue to think of us

Loring Studios

New England's Leading Portrait, Wedding and Yearbook, Photographers
Congratulations Class of ’83!!

We wish you a bright future and success in your endeavors.

DAMCO, INC.

George E. Danis, President
David and Ellen Courchene
Joyfully Announce
the Birth of Their Son
Brian Wilson Courchene
on November 22nd, 1982
8 Pounds, 7 Ounces
and Wish
the Best of Luck to the
Class of 1983
PHILIP D. FANTASIA, D.D.S.
PHILIP D. FANTASIA, JR., D.D.S.
923-9446
293 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown, Mass. 02172

Tel. 924-7000
PHILIP D. FANTASIA, JR., D.D.S.
24 Hour Towing
Estimates

BIGELOW AUTO BODY
Insurance and Accident Work
Foreign and Domestic
Jim Whooley
20 Coolidge Avenue
Watertown, MA 02172

CASEY & DUPUIS EQUIPMENT CORP.
340 Pleasant Street
Watertown, MA 02172
924-7575

EASTERN CLOTHING CO., INC.
76 Coolidge Hill Rd.
Watertown, MA 02172

WATERTOWN SAVINGS BANK
Main Office: 60 Main St.
Branches: 10 Bigelow Ave, 45 Church St.
175 Watertown St., 550 Arsenal St.
106 River St. Waltham
Connecting All Offices: 926-6600

DuBois Corporation
600 Pleasant Street
Watertown, MA 02172

We have a complete home and industrial service which includes
Fuel Oil — Heating — Electrical — Plumbing

“Quality Courtesy Service”
Coolidge
puts you first.

The Coolidge Bank
and Trust Company
Watertown, Cambridge, Lexington,
Arlington, Bedford and Everett.

CoolCash 24-hour teller machines
at all locations.

You deserve
da break today®

Diamonds — China — Silverware

Conti Jewelers

Gifts for All Occasions

Thomas Conti
(617)484-9302
501 Commont St.
Belmont, MA 02178

111 Needham St.
197 California St.
Newton

1750 Soldier's Field
Brighton
Congratulations to the Class of 1983

MARDIROSIAN & BARBER
375 Mount Auburn Street
Post Office Box 7305
Watertown, Massachusetts 02172
924-2424

Tel. 924-0720

"W" HOUSE OF PIZZA
48-50 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, Mass. 02172

Store Hours
Monday Thru Saturday 11 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.
Sundays 12:00 to 11 P.M.

All Orders Put Up
To Take Out

TOWNE GRILLE
Sandwiches — Fish Dinners — Salads
Open 6 Days
From 11:30 A.M.
54 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, Mass. 02172

Best of Luck to the Class of 1983

THE ODELL COMPANY
60 Acton Street
Watertown, MA 02172
The S.B.A.!!

Barker Steel Company, Inc.
NORTHERN STEEL, INC.
PIONEER VALLEY STEEL CO., INC.

206 Dexter Ave., P.O. Box 417, Watertown, MA 02172
• (617) 926-0105

Steel for Concrete Construction
Fabricating Plants: Watertown • Medford • South Deerfield, Massachusetts

NONANTUM LUMBER CO., INC.
430 Pleasant Street
Watertown, Mass. 02172

Tel. 924-4498
Established 1932
Best of Luck Class of 1983!!

From the Armenian Club

ARCO
COOLIDGE SQ. SERVICE STATION, INC.
575 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown, MA 02172
Charles A. Kaloostian

S. B. GREEN & CO., INC.
314 Arsenal Street
Watertown, MA 02172

CARRAS CORP.
D/B/A/ Dunkin Donuts
49 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, MA 02172
Hauae~s3
ffiO-Town
Hockey Team of '83 Rules
Henry the Heckler

Just in case you don't know that we're in 1983 I want to say start Celebrating cause soon you'll be FREE!

Best of Luck Favriszio
Mary Joyce
Java
Julie — '83
Junior Prom '82

Katester — Good Luck Class of '83
Kelly '83
Sue Kelley '83

Helen L. Lordan

Elaine Mackowsky
May the future bring love and happiness. God Bless you.
Love Steve and Jean

Jack Morgan
Memory Lane
Moonbeam
Music: Everybody's Language

Mr. J. Hahn
Ms. M. and her "gang."

Mark Nilan
Marie Nilan
Dick Nilon
Leah Nilon

Tim O'Connor
Oakley

Paz y Amor por Sienpre
Para Ingrid Tapia
de Coral Tassa
Peace and God Be With you
Mr. and Mrs. Pertensio
Patty and Dave still together forever

Antoniella Loves Cirol
(1983)
Arthur Arone
Brenda Arone
Lorraine Arone
Miss Alexander — good luck in '83
AkuAku
Airheads Rule

Best of Luck to P.T., V.W., S.A., V.S.,
D.L., K.T., And to D.R. I'll always remember the good times Love Laura '83
Best Wishes to the Class of '83' Lal-
ly Stowell
Buena Suerie Mr. McDermott
Buena Sueria a11a C1ase de 1983 de
chile. Love Peque
Pamela M. Bourke
Bianca Bigelow
Karen Burke
Be Careful
Babbling
Bruce Springsteen

Congratulations and “Buona Fortu-
tuna” to Class of '83
Mrs. J. Teggert
Cat Mobile
Denise Coveny
Sue Cat — '83
Congrat's Seniors

Frankie Daniels
Moose D.
Sheila D. — '83
Dable

Stefanie E. '83
Emily — '83

Good Luck Class of '83
Theresa Salvucci
Graduation Day

Good Luck to the Class of 1983 Dr.
Nicholas C. Ciccone Jr.
Good Luck to the class of '83 D.C.
Good Luck to Laura
Good Luck Class of 83
Ms. Sweeney
Go For It Seniors
Good Luck Seniors!
Good Luck Class of 83 — Mrs. D.
Garriflin

Quiet — P.H.
Q-ventricle

Thomas G. Ryan
Remember the Great Times
Red
Reunite on ice
Ralph the cat

Seniors Rule
Suzy Orchanian for Short — '83
S.D., S.E., S.C., O.C., S.O., T.J., J.G.,
K.H., C.C., K.B.
The S.B.A.
Space Cadets
Senior Prom

Stephanie Teacoyeanes
Andrea Teacoyeanes
Leah Teacoyeanes
Janes Teacoyeanes
Hope Teacoyeanes
Leah Taylor
Dick Taylor

To Laura, A very special daughter
may her future be as bright as a
rainbow. Love Mom
To the greatest friends L.S., V.W.,
V.S., S.A., D.L., S.S. Remember the
good times! L.S. (D.R. + B.T.) Love
P.T.
Thomas McGovern
Terry — '83
T.B. — Too Bad

Victory Field '83
Vic
Vacation

The Woods
Watertown High #1
W.H.S. Rules
Wire hangers
What?
Watertown — We'll miss you!
Winter Carnival
Where were you in '83?

Yearbook Staff — Best of Luck
The Who's farewell blast awesome

The "River Rats" Want to Stay
1983 Class Poll

Most Intelligent: Katie O’Dwyer and Sean Sowell

Best Personality: Elaine McCarthy and Steve O’Reilly

Best Dressed: Anne Amantangelo and Bobby Kelly

Most School Spirit: Maureen McCarthy and Gino Saraceno

Most Likely to Succeed: Phyllis Burd and Eric Lazarion

Most Popular: Julie Righiells and Steve Petrillo

Most Dependable: Brenda Arone and Ed Fronds

Most Preppie: Shella Delany and Haig Hartrumian

Best Looking: Carleen Campbell and Scott Brown

Best All Around: Susan Carolano and Fred Colman

Most Athletic: Elaine McCarthy and Fred Colman

Class Clown: Julie Righiells and Todd Bradt

Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Porter and Mr. Sweeney

Most Mischievous: Laura Kacoyanis and Jay Lenaghan, John Madelitan
Most Friendly
Anitra Diliberro and Paul DeGuglielmo

Most Artistic
Cynthia Pischedrichian and Mike Santangelo

Most Helpful
Susan Catalano and Richard Donlon

Class Chatterbox
Maria Pelo and Carlos Canino

Most Serious
Luc Elindijian and Shaun Real

Most Musical
Cathy Blake and Jay Esseglion

Most Versatile
Susan Kelly and Mitch Bannon

Quietest Person
Donna DeAngells and Greg Scott

Class Couple
Terry Covell and Dave Kelly

Nicest Smile
Carleen Campbell and Steve Pettillo

Nicest Eyes
Caroline Mosca-Kristin Giglio and Scott Brown

Class Song
"Makes Me Want to Shout"
(The Blues Brothers)

Class Movie
"An Officer And A Gentleman"
### Senior Directory

- Cheryl Abreu
  - Baths
  - 17 Olcott Street
  - The Klan, Rifle Team
  - Blood Drive, Annual Staff
  - Rich Allio
  - Richie
  - 41 Quirk Street
  - 7/18/65
  - Football 1
  - Anne Amatangelo
  - Amade
  - 1024 Belmont Street
  - Student Council 1, 2, 3
  - Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
  - Indians 3, Peer Leadership 3, 4
  - Sigma Alpha Nu 2, 3

- Bob Anastasiades
  - Anos
  - 223 Arsenal Street
  - 12/17/65
  - Recreation
  - Arthur Anders
  - Amie
  - 24 Marshall Street
  - 5/17/65
  - Football 2
  - Brenda Arone
  - Arne
  - 92 Irving Street
  - 4/16/65
  - Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
  - Indians 3
  - Yearbook Staff 3
  - Homecoming Rep 3
  - Pi Epsilon 2, 3
  - Sandy Arpino
  - Sandy
  - 140 Pleasant Street
  - 11/11/65
  - John Atamian
  - 55 Bradshaw Street
  - 110/13/65
  - Gregg P. Ayliaon
  - Scratch
  - 62 Gleason Street
  - 4/20/65
  - Demolay, Outdoor Track 1, 2
  - Cross Country 1
  - Susan Ayliaon
  - Sue
  - 62 Gleason Street
  - 4/20/65
  - Track, Swim Team
  - Deanna Babikian
  - 130 Common Street
  - 9/4/65
  - Perry Bakalois
  - 40 Upland Road
  - 4/22/65
  - Charlene Baker
  - Charles, Chingaling
  - 36 Aldrich Road
  - 2/15/65
  - Pi Epsilon
  - Lina Bablulation
  - 93 Harvey Street
  - 4/9/64
  - Michael Bannon
  - Mitch
  - 29 Carroll Street
  - 5/1/65
  - Class President 1, 2
  - J.V. Basketball 1
  - Golf Team 1, 2, 3
  - Caron Barba
  - 2 Nyack Street
  - 4/7/65
  - Word Painter 1
  - International Club 1
  - Tri-Hi-Y 3
  - David Barry
  - 63 Robert Ford Road
  - 11/22/64
  - Sarkis Bazarbichian
  - 98 Cypress Street
  - 7/28/65
  - Kelly Bigelow
  - Blanca
  - 43 Harvey Street
  - 12/5/65
  - Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
  - Soccer Cheerleading
  - Catherine Ann Blake
  - Blackey
  - 40 Franklin Street
  - 3/29/64
  - Bond 1, 2, 3
  - Basketball Softball
  - Sandy Brown
  - Tyler
  - 33 Forest Street
  - Soccer Cheerleading 3
  - Cosmetology 2, 3
  - Scott D. Brown
  - Brownie
  - 52 Cuba Street
  - 4/28/65
  - Gridiron Club 1, 2, 3
  - All Star Middlesex League
  - Shriners Game
  - March for the Retarded
  - Spring Track
  - SBA
  - Kenneth J. Bruno
  - Kenny
  - 143 Spruce Street
  - John A. Bulger
  - AI
  - 128 Maplewood Street
  - Phyllis Sharon Burd
  - Phyl
  - 61 Orchard Street
  - 12/6/65
  - Tennis Team
  - Cum Laude — National Honor Society
  - Math Team, Swim Team
  - James M. Burns
  - Jay
  - 161 Worcester Street
  - 12/9/64
  - Hockey 1, 2, 3
  - Homecoming Rep 1, 2, 3
  - Lois Bushey
  - Ludes Lois
  - 40 Chester Street
  - 2/20/65
  - Bond 1, 2, 3
  - Yearbook Staff
  - Roy Butler
  - 70 Carroll Street
  - 9/4/65
  - Playing Sports
  - Paula Calmes
  - 18 Robert Ford Road
  - 4/3/65
  - Joseph Calabrese
  - Joe
  - 714 Belmont Street
  - Mario Caloiro
  - 20 Perry Street
  - Soccer 2, 3
  - Rose Caloiro
  - Rosie
  - 740 Mt. Auburn Street
  - 5/14/65
  - Cosmetology 2, 3
  - Powder Puff Football 3
  - Alison Cameron
  - Ali
  - 58 Polfre Street
  - Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
  - Helen E. Carnilli
  - 78 Galen Street
  - 10/14/65
  - Member Sons of Italy
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Michael Camilli
Mike
78 Galen Street
9/24/65

Carleen Campbell
26 Howard Street
1/29/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Gordon Court 2
Yearbook Staff 3

Carlos Canino
10 Brown Street
Football 1, 2, 3
Track

Donna Caracino
20 Union Street
10/19/65
Gymnastics

Leon Caragulian
59 Boyston Street
10/26/65
Scuba

Gerald Caruso
G.J.
25 Dartmouth Street
10/24/65
Outdoor Track 1

Arthur Catano
Sue Cat
12 Chauncey Street
6/10/65
Softball 1, 2, 3
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Annual 3
National Honor Society 2, 3

Ornella Cerchione
33 Oak Street
12/11/64
Variety Show

Karen Chaisson
Ko-Ko
47 Oakland Street
9/1/65

Jennifer Chase
Jenny
15 Franklin Street
8/3/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Yearbook Staff 3
Tennis 3

Cathy Christomaglou
125 Pleasant Street
12/3/65
Soccer Cheerleading 2, 3
Tri-Hi-Y 3

Elizabeth Cimino
Liz
37 Field Street
5/4/65
Field Hockey 1
Student Council 1
Flag Line 1
Rifle Line 2, 3
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Powderpuff Football 3
March For the Retarded 1, 2, 3

Olga Cimino
100 Summer Street
8/1/65
Field Hockey 1
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Executive Committee 3

Karen Clark
177 Sycamore Street
1/8/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
March For the Retarded 2

Frederick William Colman
Fred
34 Gleason Street

9/24/65
Hockey 1, 2, 3
Track 1, 2, 3
Football 4, 3
Cross Country 2
March For the Retarded 3
Peer Leadership 3
Joseph Cornier
Joe
203 Quimby Street
SBA
Frank Cousineau
Frank
Jughead
10/23/64
Soccer 3
Hockey 1, 2, 3
Anne Colerio
Annie
13 Fifth Avenue
5/24/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Psigma Alpha Nu 2, 3
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3
Basketball 1
March For the Retarded 1, 2
Peer Leadership 2, 3
Andrea Corsi
Andy
131 Lexington Street
The Klan
Terri A. Covell
35 Channing Road
1/21/65
Homeroom Rep 1, 2, 3
Softball 1
Soccer Cheerleading 2
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Executive Committee 1, 2, 3
March For the Retarded 2
Psigma Alpha Nu 2, 3
Michael Crupi
Mike
91c Melendy Avenue
Football 2, 3
Maureen Cusack
Mo
7 Ellen Terrace
The Klan, Blood Drive

James Dagostino
Jimmy
616 Main Street
Diane Day
D-Day, Di-Day
11 Fairfield Street
1/20/65
Softball
Drum Major W.H.S. Marching Band
Yearbook Staff
Donna DeAngelis
Curtie
49 Hazel Street
Class Secretary 3
Beatrice DeCicco
Bela, Peaches
4/1/65
Marching Band
Flag Line 1, 2, 3
NESCBA Honors Band

Paul DeGuglielmo
Goul
11 Brandish Road
6/6/65
Vice President 3
Football 1, 2
Baseball
March For the Retarded 2
Shelby Deloney
22 Langdon Street
4/17/65
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3
Softball 1, 2
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Honor Society 2, 3
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Flagline 1, 2
Rifle Line 3
Amy Gallagher
16 Copeland Street
9/12/65
Track 1, 2, 3
Swim Team 1
Soccer Cheering 3
National Honor 3
Manoush Ghazarion
Moash
173 School Street
Basketball 1, 2
Tosos Ghasbigan
100 Longdon Avenue
Kristin Giglio
40 Keenan Street
11/9/65
Hockey Cheerleader 2, 3
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Home Room Rep 3
Anastasia Giagas
15 Sexton Street
8/3/65
Christmas Giagas
Stos
15 Sexton Street
9/5/65
Soccer 3
Kathleen Marie Glynn
Kathy
16 Prospect Street
4/30/65
Patricia Anne Glynn
Patsy
16 Prospect Street
4/30/65
Vincent Grande
Vinny
20 Hall Avenue
7/2/65
Hockey 1, 2
Julie Griffin
Garlin, Red, Zule
Gwipin, Ellie May
15 Prospect Street
4/19/65
Executive Committee 2, 3
Rep for W.H.S. Student Gov't
Day at Store House 2
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Peership 2, 3
Blood Drive 3
March For The Retarded 2, 3
Softball 2, 3
Tracy Grillio
Pumpkin
32 Lowell Avenue
5/14/65
Executive Committee 1, 2, 3
Hockey Cheerleader 3
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Sorority 2, 3
Jende Grossi
61 Walnut Street
4/2/64
Paul Guggino
48 Barnard Avenue
Donna Gullotti
35 Wilmot Avenue
1/16/65
Swim Team
Blood Drive Chairman
Kris Hagopian
3 Oliver Street
6/11/64
Playing Soccer
Robert Hallsorth
Rob
21 Puritan Road
9/8/65
Peter Hanlon
Han

9 Hilltop Road
12/8/64
School
Robin Harrington
19 Brandley Road
6/15/66
Hag Harutunian
Haji
91 Arlington Street
12/13/64
Jesse Haskell
Jesse, Jue, Jockendale
240 Waverly Avenue
4/14/65
DS
Harry Harzids
Harry the Hat
230 Sycamore Street
5/1/65
Katherine Hauswirth
Haus
302 Waverly Avenue
5/16/66
Soccer Cheerleader 2, 3
Track
Basketball
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Leo Havlin
Bluro
14 Warren Street
6/4/65
Baseball
Marty Helmsmon nel
Bassie
701 Main Street
3/10/65
Pauline Henninkus
Polly
536 Main Street
1/31/65
The Shadow Box Crew
Glimpses Crew
James Higgins
Jim
25 Dartmouth Street
7/8/64
Football 2, 3
Chess Club
Math Team
James Kivlahan
Chip, Red
41 Rose Avenue
12/4/64
Soccer
Joseph Harrigan
Joe
7 Yukon Avenue
10/10/65
Michelle Hudson
Mushie
35 Robert Ford Road
1/9/64
The Klan
Rifle Team
Blood Drive
Lisa Iodice
Lizette
67 Lincoln Street
10/21/65
Tennis 2, 3
Word Painter 3
Theresa Jasset
Terry
469 School Street
7/29/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Flag Line 1, 2
Rifle Line 3
Guard Captain 3
Annual Editor
Sera S. Jillon
Sera
992 Boylston Street
12/2/61
Senior Directory

Sassy Jilton
192 Boylston Street
5/28/64
Swimming
Thomas Johnson
Tom
120 Riverside Street
8/14/65
Hockey 1, 2, 3
Baseball
Sheila Jordan
Jorski
154 Sycamore Street
5/28/65
Swimming
Thomas Johnson
Tom
120 Riverside Street
8/14/65
Hockey 1, 2, 3
Jorski
154 Sycamore Street
5/28/65
Swimming
Sheila Jordon
Jorski
154 Sycamore Street
5/28/65
Swimming
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8/15/65
Jacqueline Matthews
Jodie
75 Carroll Street
10/6/65
Hagop Masserjian
21 Cypress Street
4/17/64
Soccer
Brian McCarthy
Bri
637 Irving Street
7/6/65
Airforce
Elaine McCarthy
141 Hillside Road
5/16/65
Cross Country 1, 2, 3
Basketball 1, 2
Track 1, 2, 3
Executive Committee 1, 2, 3
Yearbook Staff 3
TriHi-Y 2, 3
Psi Epsilon 2, 3
Maureen McCarthy
77 Langdon Avenue
6/20/65
Cross Country 1, 2
Gymnastics 1
Hockey Cheerleader 2, 3
Indians 3
Spring Track 1, 2, 3
Yearbook Staff 3
Executive Committee 1, 2
Psi Epsilon 2, 3
Paul McCarthy
198 Bellvue Road
5/22/65
Football 3
Indoor/Outdoor Track
Dorane McCauley
39 Copeland Street
1/13/65
Track Team
Swim Team
Band 1, 2, 3
TriHi-Y 2, 3
Justin McDavid
405 Orchard Street
7/26/65
Track 2
Indoor/Outdoor Track 1, 2
Mark McElroy
Mac
61 Townsen Road
5/5/65
Judith A. McIntosh
Judy
37 Quimby Street
8/16/65
Navy
Norahd Melkonian
Nort
244 Arlington Street
9/12/64
President of Armenian Club
Greg Misakian
229 Common Street
8/28/65
Karen Mortensen
Mortie
26 Oakley Road
1/11/65
Caroline Mosca
Line
Everette Avenue
9/5/65
Football, Basketball Cheerleader 2, 3
Christine Murray
Chris
22 Heather Road
TriHi-Y 2, 3
Shahe Nalbandian
304 Mt. Auburn Street
Basketball
Matthew Nash
Todo
716 Mt. Auburn Street
3/18/65
Eileen Noonan
Weene
20 Morton Street
Nancy Nugent
50 Harrington Street
9/18/65
Track, Homeroom Rep. 3
Peer Leadership 2, 3
Gridon Queen 2
Anne O'Dwyer
115 Church Street
Flagline 1, 2
9/27/65
Katherine O'Dwyer
Katie
115 Church Street
9/27/65
Cum Laude / National Honor Society
Swim Team
Tennis Team
Mary Rose O'hanesian
Mary O
45 Irmo Avenue
7/2/65
Armenian Club
Phil O'Keefe
Phil
21 Pine Street
7/2/65
Gymnastics 1
SBA
Phil O'Neill
233 Warren Street
11/12/65
Football 1, 2, 3
Hockey 1
SBA
Raffy Orchanian
Raf
16 W. Boylston Street
11/20/64
Suzy Orchanian
72 Dexter Avenue
7/20/65
Basketball 2, 3
Stephen O'Reilly
Jim
68 Standish Road
12/28/64
Hockey 1, 2, 3
SBA
Track
Missak Ouronian
413 W. Boylston Street
4/25/65
Soccer 1, 2, 3
Basketball
Diane Panztra
26 Fuller Road
3/9/65
Cynthia Porelia
Cindy, Chinky
204 Warren Street
4/10/65
TriHi-Y 2, 3
Psigma Alpha Nu
Homeroom Rep
Henry Parente
28 Rosedale Road
3/9/65
Billy Parricelli
16 Clarendon Street
12/26/65
Football Baseball
SBA
Sharon Pease
Peasey
Senior Directory

42 Cuba Street
4/24/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
John Penta

24 Westminster Avenue
6/15/65
Maria Pergantis
34 Irving Street
10/3/65
Stephen Petrillo
25 Merrifield Avenue
4/22/65
Football 2, 3
Baseball 1, 2, 3
SBA

John Penta
"5
24 Westminster Avenue
8/15/65
Marlo Pergantis
34 Irving Street
10/3/65
Stephen Petrillo
25 Merrifield Avenue
4/22/65
Football 2, 3
Baseball 1, 2, 3
SBA

Mark Pettiglio
Perry
27 Keith Street
4/9/65
Scuba Diving
SBA

Cynthia Pishotchan
100 Russell Avenue
9/30/65
Laura Posto
137 Robbins Road
4/2/65
Marching Band
Flag Line 1, 2, 3
NESBA Honors Band
Sheila Precopilo
7 Edsfield Avenue
Joanne Psychogbios
100 Hillside Road
9/15/65
Maria Puleo
40 Carroll Street
6/8/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Pigma Alpha Nu
Executive Committee 1
Rosemary Pye
Rose
53 Rusland Street
8/10/65
National Honor 3
Track 2, 3
Swim Team 1
Peer Leadership
Paul Quinn
21 Longdon Avenue
Shaun Reel
33 Fitchburg Street
Hockey 1, 2, 3
Cosmo Reale
Charlie
266 Belmont Street
Paul Rico
222 Bellevue Avenue
Robin Richardson
67b Melendy Avenue
Scott Richter
31 Broadway
James Richardson
Jim, Bubba
203 North Beacon Street
3/12/65
Julie Righelis
Thumper
45 Duff Street
11/9/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Class Treasurer
Homeroom Rep
Francis Rivera
4 Maplewood Street
12/9/65
Robin Robak
Bobbin
20 Westminster Avenue
2/21/65
Field Hockey
Tony Rodrigues
Chico
62 Whites Avenue
8/19/65
Christopher Roselli
Chris
60 Stuart Street
Louis Rotondi
Ramada Lou
64 Copeland Street
6/24/65
John Russo
175 North Beacon Street
Maria Russo
Mama Gosse
50 Quirk Street
11/16/65
Art
Rita Salibian
86 Arlington Street
Terry Soiese
26 Wilnor Street
3/5/65
Laura Salvucci
26 Heather Road
7/9/65
Swim Team
Michael T. Santangelo
B.A.
100 Edsfield Avenue
12/14/64
Soccer
SBA

Greg Scott
36 Nash Street
Kathleen Sheehan
Kathy
52 Hersom Street
12/14/64
Softball 2, 3
Football, Basketball Cheerleader 2, 3
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Thomas Sheehan
Bubbles
52 Hersom Street
12/14/64
Soccer, Swimming
SBA

SBA

SBA

Paul Shippee
Ship
84 Galen Street
10/9/65
Soccer, Swimming
Susan Smith
Sue
89 Wayne Avenue
11/8/64
Flag Line 3
Virginia Smith
Virg
89 Wayne Avenue
10/12/65
Track
Cross Country
Sean Sowell
Joe Pac Man
47 Pequossette Street
3/19/65
Student Council
Bobbi Staniotz
56 Cottage Street
10/2/65
SBA, Soccer
Senior Directory

Basketball
Peer Leadership
Homeroom Rep
Georgia Stavropoulos
212 Pinhey Street
5/27/65
Bulletin Staff
Honor Society
Maria Stylianos
18 Berkeley Street
10/21/65
Scott Sutherland
Suds
37 Pequossette Street
3/16/65
SBA
Football 1, 2, 3
Peer Leadership
Alyandra Tapia
Alex
103 Jensen Road
6/8/65
Gymnastics
Ingrid Tapia
Nini
63 Nyack Street
11/14/65
Nelly Tirira
14 Chapman Street
12/2/65
Tennis
Corel Tassa
Corelito
8 Oak Street
5/40/65
John E. Taylor
Eddy
84 Rutland Street
11/35/65
Biology Club
Swim Team
Vincent Tirabassi
Vin
30 Bradford Road
2/15/65
Outdoor/Indoor Track
Cross Country
Paula Trimacco
56 Longfellow Road
1/6/65
Marisa Torrata
76 Sparkhill Road
2/17/65
Student Council
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Football, Basketball Cheerleader
Ramon Torito
Waddad
2/28/65
Eugenie Toumounian
Ojeag
101 Windsor Avenue
1/1/65
Karen Tacos
77 Lovell Road
6/8/65
Tsao Tsocogianis
25 Wilson Avenue
7/2/65
Angelo Tsekrekas
61 Chapman Street
2/10/65
SBA
Indoor/Outdoor Track
Richard Valente
Rich
61 Commonwealth Avenue
William Veilante
Bill
25 Perry Street
Anna Vergona
67 Waltham Street
Variety Show 1
Felix Vergona
67 Waltham Street
12/24/65
Flora Vestinos
Flo
12 Irma Avenue
10/20/65
Carol Vincent
13 Fifield Street
11/16/64
Chris Vlachos
Greek
23 Guimby Street
4/7/65
Hockey 1, 2, 3
Arthur Vouglas
120 Pleasant Street
10/29/64
Michael Waldron
29 Union Street
Brian Wallace
Wally
42 Nash Street
2/3/64
Diane Walsh
Di
50 Langdon Avenue
12/12/65
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Psi Epsilon 2, 3
Indians 3
Robin Woodlock
708 Belmont Street
12/11/65
Marching Band 1, 2, 3
Flag Line 1
Rifle Line 2, 3
Tri-Hi-Y 2, 3
Yearbook Staff 3
NESBA Honors Band
Blood Drive 2, 3
March For the Retarded 1, 2
Professional Drum Corps
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Winter Carnival – March 25, 1983

The 1983 Winter Carnival Court and their dates: Lon Caffrey, Amy Gaffney, Queen Amy Gallagher, Princesses: Denise Rustes and Julie Heffernan.

Karen and Michael show off their one.

Rae and Mark.

Lauren presents Amy with the ballons.

Liz and John audition for Dance Fever.

The new Rockettes.

Scott takes time out to eat.

Cheryl: "Hear me dance floor."
Spring Scenes — March, April, May, June!

Anne and Marnie

What a group!

Justin raises in all the track awards.

Rose salutes the flag.

Smile!

Carlos: the mooer of the year!

We made it!!

Virginia checks her gown out.

Vinnie and Kelly on the dance floor.

Susan shows her form.
Boys Tennis Team


Girls Tennis Team

Boys and Girls Track had a very successful season in '83. Both records were 5-5 overall. This season was the best record in many years for track. The best since 1979 for Boys Track, the best since 1978 for Girls Track.

Some outstanding performers for the boys:
2. Paul McCarthy - Shot Put, 200 M, 4 x 100 M Relay
3. Scott Brown - 400 Meters, 4 x 400 M Relay
4. Fred Colman - 400 Meters, 4 x 400 M Relay
5. Joe Madinis - 100 Meters, 4 x 100 M Relay
6. Matt Tripp - Javelin, 4 x 100 M Relay
7. Dan Berg - High Jump, Triple Jump, 100 M High Hurdles
8. Mark Di Como - Triple Jump
9. Dennis Murphy - Discus
10. Phil O'Neil - Javelin
11. Dan Sacco - Pole Vault
12. Paul McHugh - Mile
13. Dave Doherty - Discus
14. Joan Lenaghan - Shot and Discus

Some outstanding performers for the girls:
1. Amy Gallagher - Mile
2. Rose Pye - Mile
3. Brenda Fulford - Long Jump, 200 Meters, 4 x 100 M Relay
4. Kim Whynot - Discus, 200 M, 100 M, 4 x 100 M Relay
5. Susan Aydon - Javelin, Shot Put
6. Elaine McCarthy - High Jump
7. Amy Catalano - 2 Mile
8. Debra Burke - 400 M
9. Julie Tocchio - 100 M, 4 x 100 M Relay
10. Irene Figueredo - 4 x 100 M Relay
11. Leslie Reilly - 400 M

Coach Harrington, Capt. Elaine McCarthy and Coach Umile.

Enjoying yourselves?

The coaches and their seniors.
With the appointment of a new coach, Mr. James Travers, the 1983 Girls Varsity Softball team has undergone a transitional season. The team consisted of six seniors, four juniors, one sophomore and two freshmen.

Co-Captains Sue Catalano and Stef Eordekian led the team to a misleading 1-17 league record and a 3-0 non-league record. The girls and their coach, despite their discouraging record, hold their heads high, proud of themselves, their determination, and their school.
Cum Laude Induction Ceremony – May 12

It's not that bad you guys.

Phyllis and Georgia wait patiently

Amy gives her talk

The Cum Laude candles are lit.

Pauline gets inducted

Greg listens attentively

Looking for help?
Awards Day, May 25

Dr. O'Connor speaks to the school.

President Tom Sheehan

"I'll take that."

Paul McCarthy: Outstanding Track Award

Marisa receives her Cheering Award

Kathy Hausworth: M.V.P. for Soccer Cheering.

Caroline receives her Support Award.

Justin McDavid: Indoor and Outdoor Track

Mr. Media

Amy smiles for the camera after her award.

Mike Camilli: Art Club Humanities Award Winner

Kathy receives her art scholarship.

Maureen receives her Kiwanis Scholarship.

Mr. Whyte gets congratulated.

Ani and Norma receive their Theatre Art Awards.
Awards Day

Dave, a chef?

Anne and Tom on the stage.

Ed gets the Student Athlete Award.

What's so funny Mamie?

The Thomas Blake Award.

Phyllis smiles for the camera.

Matt gets a Senior class scholarship.

Theresa Jasset, Rotary Scholarship Winner.

Elaine toasts her track awards.

Jay gets the Tennis Award.

Tom Johnson, M.V.P. in Baseball

Mark gets the Basketball Award.

Chris Vlachos, M.V.P. in Hockey

What's the problem here?
Senior Prom – May 27, 1983, 8 p.m.

Nancy, Kevin, Liz, John, Kelly, Vinnie, Kathy and Jim.

Angie and her date.

Jim and Lisa get romantic.

Goul takes the mike.

Vinnie and the girls.

Camera happy.

Andrea checks on Mary and Joe.

Mike and his date on the dance floor.
at the Copley Plaza, Boston

Lisa, Wagap, Rose and Steve.

Here's looking at you.

Wake up Sharon

Tony and Karen

Vinnie and Kelly dance a slow one.

Lisa and guest.

Sandy and her date.

Jen and Carlos sit one out.
"When Will I See You Again"

Nice hat Scott!

Lois and her date

Kevin and Nancy dance a slow one.

What's the problem here?

Leaving so soon?

Mike and Robin.

Laura and Scott

Diane and Mark

Mrs. Raposa, Tom and Vicky

Charlene and guest.
Steve and Rose smile for the camera.

Are you sure you know how to work that?

Perry shows his profile.

Laura on the dance floor.

The Copley

Johanna and her dare.

Caught in the act.
Senior Banquet – June 7 – 6 p.m.

The Madhatters

Mr. Sweeney gets a round of applause.

Cindy and Karen

The honored “Head Table”

Go for it!

The boys display their “milk mugs.”

The girls smile for the camera.

Steve lights a cigar in honor of the Class of 83.

Getting psyched for graduation?!

What a foursome.

Jen and Laura

Debbie and Jesse

Having fun girls?

That says it all!
More Ads and Patrons
Ads and Patrons and Ads

PLAZA MEN'S SHOP INC.

Watertown Mall
Watertown, Mass. 02172

Patrons

Best of luck to everyone in the class of 1983 —
Deanna Babikian

Carole E. Halloran

Dana J. Lamorticelli

David and Ellen Courchene

David J. LaMorticelli

Dave S. and Donna A. forever

Dorthy Everett

God, Cheaha, Ziskey, Kevin, Debbie, Julie, Linda,
Larry, Rolling Thunder, July 3rd, April 4, Patterson,
Oldsmobile, April 24, I Love You Baby, — C. B.

Good luck to the class of "1983" — Jim Fahey, Town
Clerk

Helen M. Hetherington

To David for helping me
Love, Charlene
AUTO · HOME · CYCLE
INSURANCE
IMMEDIATE PLATE SERVICE – TIME PAYMENTS
923·1015
Call
J.J. BODNER INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
.5 MAIN STREET – WATERTOWN SQUARE
Luci receives her award
Congratulations
Class of 1983

Compliments of

Sasaki Associates, Inc.
64 Pleasant Street  Watertown, MA 02172

Planning
Architecture
Landscape Architecture
Urban Design
Civil Engineering
Environmental Services
Congratulations to the Class of '83 at Watertown High

Senator George Bachrach